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USO notifies RSOs
of fee allocation cuts
Bv James Derk

sian Writer

Declining enrollment and
reduced funds from University
fee collections have reduced the
amount of money available
for 1983-84 fee allocations bv
more than $12.000. according
Undergraduate Student
Organization President Jerry
Cook.
Cook sent a memorandum to
all Priority 1 recognized student
organizations informing them
of the decrease in available
funds for fee allocations. The
Priority I RSOs are the Student
Programming Council. the
Black Affairs Council. WIDB
radio and the Inter-Greek

to

maybe Student
Government ought to think
about putting on some bake
sales--fealuring brownies by
Jerry the Cook

.. 'GUS' S8YlJ

Council. The executive branch
operations of the USO will also
be affected.
"The most obvious reason for
the decrease is declining
enrollment."
Cook
said.
Enrollment at SIU-C was down
1.5 percent this year and is
expected to decrease by 4.5
percent next year.
Cook said the University is
behind schedule in collection of
funds from financial aid
agencies and enrolled students.
which is contributing to the
decline in available funds.
"The purpose of the memo is
to inform the RSOs that we will
have less money in the fee
allocation process," Cook said.
"We would like the budgets
submitted
from
these
organizations to be more
reasonable than in past years. "
The USO has allocated
$204.900 each of the past several
years. It expects this figure to
drop to $192.500 for the next
fiscal year.
Organizations are in the
process of making up their
budgets for next fiscal year.
which will be submitted to the
USO Finance Commission for
consideration.
"We simply want to inform
them that we will have less
funds to allocate, ,. Cook said.
SUI' PIIeCo '" Cheryl Ungar
"We want them to take that into
consideration when making
their budgets up for next year." John Seming.on. sophomore in the Sc:hooI of Musk practices in Shryoct_

Smoking pipe.

Proposed facility generates protests
By John Schrag
Staff Writer
Opposition to a proposed
surgical facility in Carbondale
is still going strong. and it
seems to center around
morality more than practicality.
A group of about 50 people
attended the City Council
meeting Monday evening to
voice opposition to the new
ambulatory surgical care
facility planned by Southern
Illinois Hospital Services Inc .•
the corporation that runs
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
Some opposed the facility
because. among other surgical
procedw-es. it offers abortion
services. Abortions are now
performed
at
Memorial
Hospital. Others wanted to

make sure the new facility residential use. be rezoned for
wouldn't
cause
flooding professional administrat!ve
problems in their neighborhood office use.
The facility would consist of
Some nearby residents.
an 8,SOQ-square-foot building however. are concerned with
with two operating rooms and the impact the facility would
support facilities for one-day have on the neighborhood.
surgical care. Hospital officials
Ed O·Oay. who lives behind
said that because the facilities the hospital. said he hopes that
for one-iiay surgical care are the city will "take the opnot as extensive as those in a portunity to correct some past
regular hospital. the cost of inadequacies of planning" that
minor surgey would be reduced occurred during past work on
at the new facility.
the hospital facilities.
At issue Monday night was
O'Oay, of 311 W. Oak. said
the proposal to rezone the land that he and his neighbors are
needed for the facility. The experiencing
drainage
surgical center would be built problems caused by runoff from
on the west side of University the hospital's parking lot. He
Street. between Oak and said he was concerned that
Jackson streets.
additional parking space and
The Carbondale Planning other construction necessitated
Commission has recommended by the new hospital facility
that the land. which is zoned for might make matters worse.

Relief package blessed by Reagan
By James Gentenzang
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan gave his first
public blessing to a multibiDion
package of emergency jobs and
recession relief Tuesday. as
Republicans moved to protect
their party's $4.3 billion
program from Democratic
.. tinkering. "
Reagan conferred with
Republican congressional
leaders, who then cautioned
that adding provisions opposed

by the president :- and m~
spending - c:ouId smk the en.tU'C
effort to pass emergency jobs
legislation quickly.
The House Republican leader.
Robert Michel of Illinois, said
the GOP program could could
prOVide the first of "several
hundred thousand jobs" by this
spring.
"We must resist build-on.
pump-up,
Christmas-tree"
legislation.
said
Senate
Majority Leader Howard H.
Baker Jr. of Tennessee. who
told reporters thai departing

from what Reagan sees as
"socially useful jobs ... would
sabotage the package."
The Democrats, said House
Majority Leader Jim Wright of
Texas, "have no intention of
sabotaging the package."
House Democratic leaders
insisted, however, that they
may want to revise the
president's proposal. either by
switching some of the funds
from one program to another.
or by increasing the overall
amount.

"If something isn't done," he
said. "you're going to float

~;:rJ~n~e of f~~: ~e~l~ino'
West Oak Street."
City Manager Carroll Fry
said the city is "very well
aware" of the drainage
problem. and assured O'Oa)"
that the problem would be
corrected.
O'Day also noted that some
sort of foliage screening was
supposed to be planted around
the additional wing of the
hospital which was completed
last year. He said that no such
vegetation is there now.
George Maroney. hospital
administrator. said after the
meeting that some evergreen
trees were planted along the
addition but they died and were
not replaced. He said more
trees will be planted soon.
Loren Jung. 317 W. Oak, said
he was afraid the city's
rezoning proposal was a "blank
check type of arrangement" for
the hospital.
Ra ther than zone the property
for professional. administrative
offices, Jung suggested that the
land retain its residential
zoning with a special use per:nit
granted to the hospital for the
additional faeility.
Jung said that he thinks the
city does not have enough
control over the Memorial
Hospital because it is seen as
performing such a beneficial
role in the community.
Mayor
Hans
Fischer.

however. disagreed. saying that
the city had maintained
adaquate control o\'er the
hospitaL
"The council. in recognition
of the general attitude that
prevails in this community and
throughout the nation. has
become more strict and will not

~f~o~~~~i:ae;fo~:~ h:i~~t
Fry said that keeping
property zoned for residence
would not make anv difference
in maintaing city control of the
land.
O'Oay and Jung were assured
that they will be able to see the
final site plans when they are
finalized
The majority of the people
packed into the city council
chambers. however. were not so
easily placated. They said that
the city should not allow the
construction of a facility that
they feel will increase the
number of abortions performed
in the city.
Fischer. trying to avoid
lengthy and emotional debate
on the mora) and religious
aspects of abortions. told the
crowd that questions addressed
to the eouocil would be limited
to those concerning zoning. not
elnics.
Some people had to nnd out
for themselves.
"Carbondale alreadv has a
bad image," said Dein Davis.
who lives outside of the city.
8ft FACILITY. Page 3

Begin expected to overthrow
motions demanding resignation
TEL AVIV, Israel lAP) Prime Minister Menachem
Begin is expected to narrowly
defeat three no-confidence
motions in Parliament Wednesday when the opposition
parties demand his resignation
over the Beirut massacre
inquiry.
Begin's coalition has a 64-56
majority that was strong
enough to withstand two absences and an abstention
Monday in approving Ariel
Sharon's departure from the
Defense Ministry. Monday's
vote was 61-56, and on Wednesday Begin is expected to
receive about the same margin.
No-eonfidence motioos were

government for having kept
Sharon in the Cabinet as a
minister without portfolio. The
massacre inquiry said Sharon
should resign or be fired for
blunders that set the stage for
the massacre.
Labor's motion also goes into
the detailed criticism by the
inquiry commission of the way
the Begin government functions.
The commission, chaired by
Supreme Court President
Yitzhak Kahan, outlined in
difference and mistrust in
Begin's Cabinet, and it showed
Sharon
ignoring Begin's
authority
without
being
restrained.

~~~t~~~t~tin~ ~~~tv t~~m3! ~~~~~~h:~~~ I:~
four-man,
Moscow-leaning
Communist Party as well as the
major opposition Labor Party.
They demand that the Knesset,
Israel's Parliament. oust the

enduring popularity.
The Kahan report indicated
that Sharon had miSled Begin
with a rosy report saying that
Israeli troops met no resistance
when they IDvaded west Beirut
last September after the
assassination of Lebanese
Presiden [-elect
Esashir
Gemayel. ~"hough three Israeli
soldiers w('re killed and more
than 100 W(KlDded, Begin and
Sharon agreed on a public
statement saying the operation
was
. 'executed
without
resistance. ,.
The report notes thaI Sharon
and top military leaders made
the decision to send Christian
Phalange militiamen into the

Wednesday's debate will set the
tone for Labor's political ~rl~~eheun~~sof ~~~;:ti:i~~~
assault on Begin. The party also SepU6-J8. The report said i.
plans public demonstrations to was a "puzzling oversight" that
try to whittle away Begiu s Begin was not consulted.

Gacy stabbed by Menard prisoner
CHESTER (AP) - John W.
Gacy. who says his fellow Death
Row inmates are afraid of him,
was stabbed Tuesday by
another condemned prisoner
but wasn't seriously injured. a
corrections official said.
The stabbing at the Menard
Correctional Center came one
day after Gacy, convicted of the
murders of 33 young men and
boys, was quoted in an interview in the Chicago SunTimes in which he said he gets
along fine with the other 43
inmates on Death Row.
"My reputation precedes
me," the newspaper quoted
Gacy as saying. "They're all
scared of me."
Corrections
Department
spokesman Nic Howell said
Gacy, 40, of Des Plaines, and
William T. Jones, Zl, of Mount
Vernon, were stabbed by inmate Henry Brisbon, 'rI, of
Chicago. All three of the in-

mates are confined to the
prison's Death Row.
Gacy, who was convicted of
more murders than anyone in
U.S. history, was stabbed in the
upper part of his left arm. A
doctor said his injuries were not
serious, Howell said. Gacy was
moved to the prison hospital for
observation.
Howell said Jones received a
superficial wound to the head.
was treated and returned to his
cell.
Brishon, handcuffed and
accompanied by a guard, was
headed toward the prison law
library when the attack occurred, Howell said. Gacyand
Jones were doing routine
cleaning chores outside their
cells.
Brisbon "escaped the cuffs
and he bolted from the officer."
Howell said. "The officer
tackled Brisbon immediately,
but he had already stabbed

Look Closelyl
_'~ol

Gacy and Jones."
Gac)' was given 12 separate
death sentences and 21 terms of
natural life in prison with no
hope of parole for killing 33
young males, 29 of whom were
found buried beneath the
noorboards of his suburban Des
Plaines homt·.
Jones was sentenced to die in
the electric chair for a murder
in Mount Vernon.
Brisbon was awaiting electrocution for murderin~ a
Stateville Correcbonal Center
inmate.
HoweD said officials have not
yet found the weapon used in the
attack.
He s.'lid officials don't know
what prompted tM stabbing,
adding that be dJdn·t know if
there was any connection
between the slabbing and
Gacy's interview with Chicago
Sun-Times colurrni",t Roger
Simon.

po~e:~m~~~~;,!te"or I
HEATON, N.D. (AP) - About 100 police offi-:ers, using a
National Guard armored penonnel carrier and firing tear
gas stormed a farmhouse Tuesday in a futile search for a
''fa~tic'' tu protester suspected of killing two U.S. mar-

shaIa.

"We have searched the house and there is no eviience of the
fugitive in there," sald FBI agent Richard H. Blay. "In view
of tbe stories we've beard about him, he is obviou;ly heavi!.
armed and he knows how to use them," said 13lay. ''There is no
way we can be over~utious with this type of individual."

EPA. head blames [Jolitical barbs
WASHINGTON (AP) - The bead of the Environmental
Protection Agency. which is bein& investigated by a half-dozen
congressional committees, said Tuesday that much of the
criticism of EPA is mo!:i'vated by "political harassment."
Anne M. Gorsuch told a Senate committee that opponenlll
bave refused to actmowledge that the EPA can do anything
right !U1d, instead, have fired barbs to gain publieity themselves.
"Nobody can bt! that wrong all that much-all the time," she
said. Persooally, I have to finally judge that a grea~ deal of it
is political harusm'!nt.

GM, Toyota to build subcompact
DETROIT (AP) - General MrAors Corp., is conceding that
the Japanese are better at building small cars by joinir.g with
Toyota Motor Corp to produce a subcompact in California,

industry analysts say.
The move also will teach GM, the world's largest
automaker, bow Japanese profitably build small cafS lcith few
quality problems, and how they manage their pbnts, analyst!!
said.
Meanwhile, the United Auto Workers union on TUesday
reacted strongly to statements by the chairr.um of Toyota who
said Jaid-off UAW workers will not get priority in hiring at the
Fremoot, Calif., piant where the Tovota-de!!igned !"ars will be
produced.
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Plans for school buildings presented
By Kar.n Torry

John Cherry:
- Sell the Central Campus
athletic fields between Oakland
Avenue and Bleyer Drive for
residential construction. The
fields would make "decent
residential land," Cherry said.
and would not have to be
rezoned for housing.
- Raze the original 1923
C'entral CJ;ampus building on
Springer Street and divilk tne
land into lots to be used by
C'CHS building trades c1a..ses to
construct houses.
- Sell the school superintendent's Springer Street oifice,
a two-story frame house. as is.
The committee made no
specific suggestion as to how
the buildi",~ might be used.

Staff Writer
Six :iuggestions for disposal of
Carbondale Community High
School buildings. which will Ix>
abandoned if a high school
consolidation referendum
passes on Feb. 22. have been
made members of the Citizens
Committee for the Referendum.
A question regarding the $8.75
million refe:endum has been:
What will be done with Central
Campus and Vocational Center
facilities if all classes are
moved to East Campus? The
Facilities Disposal Committee,
a citizens group. has made
thest' Proposals. aceording to
Citizens Committee Chairman

Retain the Learning
Center building. a _,tructure
separate from the high school.
for use by the school district's
Operation Rebound program
for dropouts r p -e!1tering school
- Sell the 1959 huilding which
includes the gymnasium or
negcLate a deal with the Carbondale Park Distri\:! for its
use. The Park District
previously expressed tentative
Interest in the facility. but
nothing further has been
discussed, C'hf'rry said.
- Seu the Vocational Center.
410 E. Main St.. or negotiatf' a
similar agreement with the
Park District or the YMCA. The
YMCA has not yet indicated a
'Specific .oteresl In buying 'the

building. Cherry said.
It presently costs $438,000
each year to maintain the three
C'CHS campuses. according to
C'herry. That figure includes
custodial work and the cost of
bUSing students from one
campus to another for certain
classes.
Although there has been no
organized opposition to the
referendum
which would
consolidate all classes at 1301 E
Walnut St.. "there are undoubtedly many peop'~ opposed
for tax reasons." Cherry said.
The reff'rendum would raise
property taxes an average of 67
cents ~r $100 of the equalized
assessed valuation of a home
But taxe'S will go up whether

redllced costs in all out-patient
care. it has "no desirf' to increase the number of abortions
performed in the facility."

VE'rnon Stone. director of thf'
Journalism School. has been
named on<; of fivE' finalists for
the position of journalism
school df'an at the l'niversitv of
Montana at Missoula.
Stonf' said Tuesdav that he is
considering the invitation for an
interview next week.
Stone. named Journa:ism
School director in 19'R. taught
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"and the addition of an abortion
clinic will hurt it further."
At that poil'lt Fischer told
Davis that if he wanted to
discuss the morality of abortlOns. the ci:ief of police could be
asked to escort him from the
room.
"I assure you we have the
utmost regard for your views."
Fischer said. "but it is not a
matter of consideration 'If this
council. This is a matter of land
use. "
After another anti-abortionist
said that "the blood spilled on
that lnad would be disastrous."
Fischer again explained hi;;
view. saying that the counc,il
was wtoll aware of the crowd s
sentiments.
Mayoral candidate Robert
Crim. who ino;isted that he
wasn't politicking. told the
c(Hncii that he resented the
restrictions placed on the
discussion. saying that he
thought the public should be

allowed to express all their
views.
Fisher responded to Crim by
saying: "Perhaps after April
12. you will be in a position to
implement that policy."
After the council informally
approved the hospital's request
ior thl! zoning change and
movc!d on to other business.
many of the people opposed to
abortions being performed at
the facility gathered outside the
council chambers.
There was a definite selL.cte of
frustration among them. and
manv were bitter at the
counCil's refu:.~1 to hear them.
Billy Davidson. a Carbondale
resident. said the council's
action will hurt the reputation of
the city. which he thinks has
alre4dy t-een damaged by STUC.
Maroll~y said Tuesday that
while it is tTtJe that the hospital
administration
IInticillates

the referendum passes or not.
Cherry said. Failure of the
referendum would mandatf'.
without voter consent. a 53.2
million bond issue to pay for
maintenance
of
Central
Campus That amount is 36.5
percent of the total referendum
figure. For the additional 63.5
percent. "the ci~y can have a
brand· new campus thc!~ ·... illias.
longer." Chf'rry s::<ld.
Before the consolidation
reff'rendum wa~ proposed.
several alterna(ives were
considered to renov"te Central
Campus and close Ea~t Cam
pus, according to Cl,"!rry.
"We ha;re selected the best
alternative for all the tax·
payers." Cherry said.

Journalism director named in jobfinals

Earlier this month. the
Jackson County Right to Life
Inc. laul'lched a letter-writing
campaIgn against the proposed
hospital I''(par,sion

for 12 years at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison. wherf' he
rf'ceived his doctoral degree in
mass communications.
The :IIIontana pol'ition would
pay between $3l1.000 and $45.000
a year
Thf' fiv£' finali"l~ are
scheduk-d to Ix interviewed
through early March

Bus line change opposed by senator
By Terry uVfl:kf'

,staff Writer
State Sen. Gene Jolms. D-59th
District. is co sponsoring a
resolution urging the Illinois
Commerce Commission LO tum
dOVin the Grevhound Bus Co.·s
petition to abandon four local
routes. according to a ..ecent
press release.
Greyhound petitioned the ICC
in NoverJ1ber to abandon the
routes running from St. Louis to

Springfield. Louisvillf' and
Paducah. Ky .. and Evansvillf'.
Ind. These rOl.ltt.~ serv,Cf' the
towns of Edv. .lTdsville. Du
Quoin. C'hristopher and HE'ITin.
among othe."S.
Johns sai,j the service Cllts
would "deprive hur.dreds of
thousands of downstaters of
public transportation and harm
commerce and family life."
According to Ernie Simmons.
Grt-yhound senior director of
operations. the company is nOl

planmng to cut off service. but
merely streamline the servICE'
to
better
accommodatt
customers. In place of the local
routes. Simmons said the
company .wants ro change
routes to uhhzf' Interstate 64 f!J~
faster trips.
If the plan is. approved. bus
service would shll be available
to most of the towns cut by
takmg the St. LO\us-Mt Vernon
route and then .usmg the northsouth routes. Simmons said
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Why the big hush
if action justified
THERE'S A communication problem around here that's contributing to the diL;culty of understanding how faculty and staff can
be asked to er.dW"e a hiring and wage freeze when an administrator
is given a pay raise and a promotion.

Case in point. A new job title and a pay raise are to be bestowed
on Michael Dingerson. director of research development and administration, to prevent North Texas State from hiring him away.
This comes at a time when faculty and staff are upset about talk of
being subjected to a week without pay and about the hiring freeze
implemented by the administration to keep the University fman·
cially solveut.
The result. understandably enO'1gh, has been controversy and
some anger
THE TIMING of the Dingerson matter was probably beyond the
administration's control, but it is nonetheless unfortunate. The
faculty and staff have a right to expect that th€ IO!;S of the scheduled
pay raise and the freeze on hiring - including creation of new Ildministrative posts - should apply equally.
President Somit was candid. to his credit, in saying that a payless
furlough MIGHT be necessary if the governor calls for another
budget cut of more than 2 percent.
What wasn't made clear. however, when the pay raise postponement and hiring freeze wert' announced was that these
measures might be suspended in special cases.
If Dingerson's experience and ability, I}b~tively judged, in
netting research funds are valuable t..~ the University, administrators did the right thing to bid against North Texas State.
STILL, Faculty SenMe members were making a reasonable
request in asking hov. mudl Dingerson is to be paid. !f admini~trators feel they made the right decision in retaining
Dingerson. what's loJ be gained from not responding with facts to the
senate's QlJi!Stion?
Refusing to divulge it only prolongs the controversy.

---~etters---------------
Chicago race
shows its face

'Elect Hutcherson'

In regarCls to your editorial
dated Feb. II. htled "Chicago
,.alldjdates woo Carbondale
vote." ) must disagree with
your viewpoint. While Chicago
city limits may not extend south
to Carbondale. nevertheless
Ch'cagoans do attend this
l'niversity. \\hi!e some may
choose to forget their per·
manent residence in Chicago
for the four or so years they are
attending SIlT·C. many of us do
... ot.
I for one cannot
sit by and watch my home
robbed blind bv Bvrne. Swibel.
McMullen et at I assure you a
horde of precinct captains will
not descend upon Carbondale
wilh promises of patronage
job'..;. ';ince in this age of
Rt'agl',nomics there are scar·
cely enough to go around. We
don't
need
another four
years of Byrne. Swibt-I and
McMullen. - Brian J. Klok,
('a mpus
(,oordinator
for
Rit-hard M. Daley

As president-elect of the
Stude; _ Dar Association of the
School of Law, I should like to
express my adn,iration for a
fellow student and candidate.
Sharon Hutcherson. Sharon is a
candidate for the office of
Student Trustee and has gained
the unaniInmlS endorsement of
the Student Bar Association.
Besides this endorsement runs
the respect which her fellow
students accord her. ~s well as
the ~teem in which they hold
her, not only for her marked
abilities in advocating the
policies of reason. but also for
bt-ing abl{' to take the unpopular
3tance and support it to its
logical conclusion.
Sharon has taken an active
and vital role in directing the
course of the Law School
through her s~!,VJce as
president of the Law School's
chapter of the Black American
Law Student's Association and
for acting as an envoy of olJr

organization to the Vean on
several issues of general con·
cern to the students. She ha:;
been of great value to) us at the
Law School. and I cannot say
otherwise that she wilL If
elected. be an asst't of l'Qual or
greater value to the studenl~ of
the l'niversitv as a whole
because the vigor with which
she has faced challenges here
will only be increased when she
is faced with challenges im·
IJ..'1cting on a greater numbt-r of
peonle. Sharon is a hard
worker. dedicated to seeing
things through to completion.
and. as mentioned above. a
skilled oral advocate
L
together with my fellow in·
coming and out·going officers of
the Student Bar Association.
urge you to vote lor an acti VI'
and interested candidate for
Student Trustee' Sharon
Hutcherson.
Steven G.
Bailey, President I'.i;:~t. S.B.A.

The brew is boiling in Great Melting Pot
to the country because
THE RECENT I1liFLUX of
coming. America is no longer
Belinda
what constitutes a political
immigrants is Dot a new
a nation of empty frontiers in
refugee? Many Haitians Cubans are not so visibly non·
white as the Haitians.
phenomenon in America. We
need of settling."
Edmondson
could argue that they are
Perhaps it is this aspect of the
are all familiar with the idea
indeed political refugees,
of America as the Great
HOWEVER, IT CAN be
because if they returned to new immigration which
makes it such an iss:.ae.
Melting Pot, the country
argued that since there are no
Haiti they would be severely
sure calculations of tiJe effect
punished by the Duvalier
which has combined all races
and cultures to make a great
that immigration has on the
SIgH "'",..
regime, which has been
Many Americans argue
nation. The inscription on the
job market, no one can
known to torture recaptured
that the new immigrants,
Statue of liberty about the
complain of aliens robbing
boatpeoople. It ~l'!n also be
with their cultural aud
huddled masses yearning to
citizens of jobs with any
conflicts.
Everyone
argued that the Cuhans are
language barriers. cause
breath free expresses the
certainty. Another cl>unremembers the famous
only economic refugees,
their own st:i-'aration from
esteem in which this tradition
terarugment is that the
Cuban boatlift in 1980, when
since it is debatable whether
society. Yet laro~uage and
is held.
nubmer of immigrants being
President Carter opened
they are fleeing for political
cuJtW"1l1 differences ciid not
In this light the issue of the
taken is not unusually high in
America's doors to any
reasons or to escape povE·rty.
prever.t Poles and Yugoslavs
la~est influx of immigrants
America's history, in light of
Cuban who could get a lift to
This whole issue raises St.lIIle
and Italians from mixing.
and refugees to this country
the population. Since t!:e PJl'Il
Florida. This caused some
speculation that the U.S., by
Americans should realize
becomes particularly sticky.
of the century, and that
problems for some of the
favoring some refug~ using
that the new immigrants can
The controversy stems from
comparisons should be made
"refugees" were found to be
the refugee law as a
contribute a lot more to this
the fact thatin spite of control
in percentages rather than in
convicts. Carter's gesture
propaganda instrument to
society than just labor; they
measures. America is now
figures, in all fairness.
appea.€d to be a political
embarrass
ideologicaJly
can contribute a ""ealth of
taking in about 1 million
Certainly
it
is
not
ploy to make the government
opposed governments.
new knowledge and culture to
immigrants a year, the
unreasonable for the average
look magnaminous. This
a country which has always
highest level of immigration
American to resent that he
gesture was called to account
The other issue of the new
appreciated variety.
since the mass migration of
has to compete with a DODlater when President Reagan
immigration phenomenon is,
Europeans at the tw-n of the
citizen for jobs. However,
ordered the boats of Haitian
inevitably, raciaL The
Still hostility persists
centw-y, and haH of these are
immigrants often point out
refugees halted before they
overwhelming majority of
towards the immigrants.
illegal. Native-born
with some validity that they
reached the shore. Many
the new immigrants, 81
Perhaps the general fear is
Americans complain these
take only the menial, lowHaitians and other minorities
percent is non-white. This
summed up in the words of
immigrants are an unpaying jobs that
the
declared that it was not fair
makes the issue even
Roger Conner executive
necessary burden to the
Americans do not want.
that Cubans ccuJd come and
stickier. No one wants to
director of the Federatioo for
nation, a~e lowering the
Employers admit that imgo freely wh~ Haitians
admit that su('h a steady
American Immigration
general standard of living,
migrants
make
tough
were kept resolutely out. The
innux of non-white imReform:
•'While
our
and are taking away jobs
competitor!' because they not
government countered with
migrants generates a fear
humanitarian instincts
from American citizen.'I.
only are willing to do
the statement that the
that they might eventually
remain intact... we also fear
The general feeling, acanything, but also are willing
Cubans
were
political
alter the complexion of the
that the U.S. is becoming a
cording to Leon Bouvier of
to do
It {or practically
refugees
whereas
the
United States - literally.
dumping ground for the
Washinton-baSt·~ Population
nothing.
To add to the
Haitians were economic
However,itisanaspectoCthe
world's poar."
Reference Bu.~au, is that
problem, many of the imrefugees.
issue that must be faced .
.. . enough is enough .. we
migrants are political
Haitians have already
Too bad about today's
continue absorbing
refugees,
and this presents
nils PUTS mE problem
ct)mplained
that
more
huddled masses yearning to~
L-.cannot
____________________
~_________________________________________________________________
the numbers that have been
some political and moral
into a nf'W realm. Exactly
CUbans are allowed entrance
breathe free.
I' .Ij!" ~. Daily Egyptian, February 16. 1!l83

Advisory council making plans
to restructure horse p,"ogram
By Michele Inman
Stair WrUer
Although the horse program
in the School of Agriculture was
cut last semest~'r. it hasn't died.
In fact, it is far from dead.
The Animal
Industries
Department formed a horse
advisory council last August
that wiD help plan a selfsupporting horse program in
tune with the needs of the
1Ilinois horse industry. Anthony
Young, chairman of the Anima!
Industries Department, sai(J.
The council, which is composed of eight people in the
horse industry throI1~.OUt the
state, win assist th2 department
in fiDing a temiJOrary position
for a hol'Sf.! spec; alist, "who wiD
teach and work in the horse
area to try .::and help us get the
horse pro;(Tl!1Jl set up again,"
Young said. The position has
been frozen as par'. of the
University's hiring freeze until
July I, 1983.
By then we will have made an
offer to someone and we'll have
it filled by July I," Young
hopes.
Funding for the temporary
position will last about one or
two years. Young said. "By the
time we run out of funding for
the position. the econcomic
the
c:limate will
allow
University to reallocate a
tenure-track position to this
area." he believes.
Applications for the position
have been received and the tOJ)
two or three candidates will be
selected for interviews, Yct!~~
said. Department members wiu
conduct the interviews, with the
horse council representatives
on hand for advisory purposes.
In t,

~

meantime, l''3r. Carr,

researcher and assistant instruc~or in Animal Industries,
Louis
Strack,
associate
professor in Animal Industries
along with Young are each
teaching a ('lass section in horse
productioo.
"We want to keep our

students who are interested in
the horse area on board until we
get the 1lt'IA' horse specialist in,"
Young said. A work-study
program is also available at the
Hoofbeats stables in Makanda.
"The department felt emphatically that oorses are an
mtegral part of the Animal
Industries program and we're
very l'f'luctant to give it up,"
Young said. ''There are a lot of
horse people in Southern Illinois
and it's a part of our service
mission in the University."
The council's objectives include advising the department
of the educational, research and
sel"'t;ce needs of the horse indU'jtry so that SIU-C can meet
those needs, form'JIating a plan
to make the horse program selfsupporting from revenues
returned to the program and
serving as a liaison between
SIU-C, the horse breed
assodations, private sectors of
the horse industry and
legislative representatives to
gain support for horse teaching
and service programs.

"We'll get the support of the
horse industry to help us with
our program in obtaining
research proposals and grants." Young said.
He said the primary problem
with the program before was
the cost of operating the horse
center at University Farms
with no receipts being
generated by the center to help
pay for itself. The person who
will fill the temporary position
will work with the council to
help ~enerate flDlds.
"In order to rebuild

the

r.=1~ ~~ ~J:t~sS:t!:

we're trying to do," Young said.

The council has met several
times since August, but no
definite plan has been
established, Young said. The
council has generated ideas,

though, that include obtaining
valuablf. brood mares through
donations t.o the University and
getting brPeders to donate stud
services which will allow SIU-C
to raise colts until they are
yearlings and then sell thefT. at
yearlinll! sales.

League to sponsor
high school tour

411" ....

,
rlj
.The...........Club
.S/IIf(

The League pC Women Voters
of Carbondalf will sponsor of

TIfriI

Go-See tour of Carbondale
Communit' High School Central and East campuses fmm
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Friday for
members and guest only.
The tour will begin and
.:arpools will be formed at ~e
District Administration Office.

I+im

Cliuncil memben, Young
said, were contacted through
Breed Associations and the
nlinois Racing Board, while
others expressed an interest in

~~~~. sg::SOmr:n~c:-=:.r;

Kay Havens, owner of Harmony
Hills Riding Stables in DeSoto;
Sam Stafford, owner of Triple S
Stables in Harrisburg; Corky
Helms, thoroughbred trainer
from Belleville; Randy Davis.
quarter horse breeder and
trainer from Harrisburg: G~lIe
Milleville,
stal1!:iardbJ ed
breeder from DuQuoin; Dorula
Ewing. director of llIinoi~
Humane
Hooved
Animal
Society in Barrington: and
Crete Harvey, Arabian breeder
from Sterling.

ee-t........... 'c-try Wwtn'
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You May
Be Qualified
To EraroU
In One Of The
Prestigious
Colleges
Of Chiropractic
In The Nation
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC

Thjs is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

artificial cheese. skimp
on the items and then sen
it two lor one. But_
just don't belielle in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been makil'g the besl
pizza _ know how. and
_'\18 been delivering it
free. in 30 Plinutes or less.
Call us. tonight

r----------------------~
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bpi... : SIl7/13

F.... FIM DeIMfy
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East Gale Plaza
Phone: 457..77.
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College credits you've already earned may well qualify you for enrollment at Northwestern College. one of the highly regarded chiropractic
training centers in the nation.
If you are motivated by a desire to hdp your fellow man. and desire the
prestige and security aff(lrded by a career in the health care field, Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you achieve your goals.
For more information, complete the coupon below and mail to Northwestern College of Chiropractic. Enrollment is limited, S0 do it today~
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Please send me
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~------------------ft----,
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'Live and Let Live'a lively, soul album
IIv ('\'nthia Rector
Slarr"Writer
After my first few spins of
Aurra's "Live and Let Live" LP
I sat on the noor. pen in hand,
uninspired. Two colorless
threads seemed to run through
the "soul" dan("e album;
tritent'ss of lyril'S and redundanq' of bt'aL I mt'an. it didn't
do anything for mt'
After checking on tht' LP's
progress at a local record stort'
and finding it was selling at tht'
rate of a ft'w copies t'ach
t>vening. I felt pUZZled. and a bit
disappointed in Carbondale
taste Irs a definite dance
albuTTl. I rationa;ized. Mavbt'
aerobic teachers are buying it

for their classes.
I went home to turn off TTl"
mind, put on my leotlmis. and
give it a second chance. The
first song. "Such a Feeling"
began and the beat took me. I
stepped and jumped around m}
living room effortlessly to the
syncopated time, which. once I
was moving with it. see:ned to
have a life of its own.
By the second song "Con.ing
to eet You" my mind was
working analytically again but
at least I was enjoying myself.
The beat hadn't changed too
much. Curt Jones. the male lead
vocalist was sounding alot like
Stt'vie Wonder. He was
growling in that convincingly
happy way w:1en he sang ''I'm
on my way tl! get your loving"

Southern Singers to perform
The Southern Singers. will
present tt-eir first show of the
Spring Semester at 8 p.m
Thursday
in
Shryock
Audi torium.
The Southern Singers are
under the direction of Robert
Kingsbury. The group is
rhoreographed by George
Pmney and accompanied by
John Simingson
The singers will bt' presenting

Clarinet,dance duo
to perform recital
Clarinetist Burton Beerman
and dancer C'elesta Beerman
will present a visiting artist
rt>cital at 8:30 p.m. Thursday Ii1
the Quigley Hall Lounge.
:'Ilrs. Beerman is the founder
of the "orthwpst OhIO Dance
Theat('r and ber r.usband is a
proff'ssor of llusic at Ohio's
Flo,"" lin" (;reen State l'niversity
and IS co-dlrecl"r of that
~choo/'s cri tic:lllv
acclaimed
'>ew :\lusic Festi':al.
Both have toured throughout
the country. gi\-ing both solo
and combined performances
II bt' works by Ussachevsky.
Wilson. Toensing. Shrude.
Holmes and F:rrante. An
original solo clarinet composition by Mr. Beerman will
also be presented
The performance is free and
open to the public.

pieces encompassing a variety
of styles and moods. The performance will include John
Denver's "Perhaps Love."
"Love the World Awav" and
"Out Here On My Own.· .. Also to
be performed will bt' "Let's
Groove." "Fantasy." and
"Rock and Roll Is Here to
Stay."
The performance is free and
the public j" i!,_"ited to attend.

Album[g,l
GRevlew~

Jones wrote or co-wrote all
eight songs on the LP as well as
playing several guitars and
providing percussion. He has a
right to growl. Thf' other
\'ocalisl Starleana Young has a
smooth. aurally pleasing voice
too, but she isn't really given
any chances to prove herself on
this LP. She and Jones back
t'ach other up and harmonize

competantly. though.
"Live and Let Live" is Jones'
baby. the only song he wrote
totally by himself, and it
sparkles with more personality
than most of the other over·
polished songs. Although it's
presented in the album's
Hallmark-card dialect. the
message is very affirmati,·e.
It's all about trusting and un·
derstanding your brother. doing
what makes you happy and
giving. It fTl~ntions a master
plan. which goes along with the
whole concept of the album. as
summarized on a jacket nole.
"Very special thanks to our
Maker for teaching us to smile
with our hearts. to give all we
can give. and to live and leI
live," Very nice.
The third s'Jng "Undercover
Lover" was '>Dring, I quickly
flipped the LP. "Baby Love"
felt the same way, but I danced
through it. "You Can't Keep On
Walking" was a pleasant
change. r -::ould actually make

out a bass line and congos. YE'S'
T:,is percussion was funky and
jazzy and stimulating !\r~
dancing perked up.
"One More Time" slowed mt'
down ... pleasantly - it wa5
pretty. Their voices blendE'd
well. especially when thp~
break into the chorus of "On('
more time, WE' ("an loyp
again'" To add a final climax.
Thomls Lockett unleashes thl'
soulful sound of his tenor sax
It's pt>rfect
The album ends on an upbeat
note. lvricallv and musicalh
"Po<;iti've" il" a song heav)" on
percussior. and optimism "If
there's something that you
want. !!,O for it'"
If you want to put on your
Il'Otards. work up a pleasant
sweat. and not be forced to think
too much. go for this album
You may end up feeling good
Hey. maybe that's why so many

~~n~';;eb~t~~~~l~e~~~~e~n
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'Without a Trace 'engrossing film
Rv :\Iatt Holdr"Il"

GMovie r:;

Stud .. nt Wrltu

"Without a Trace" is a film
about a mother whose 6-yearold son disappears one day on
his way to schooL The son. Alex.
becomes theobjl'Ct of a massive
hunt by the police and friends of
the family. ThE' mother is
played by Kate Nelligan. a nne
stagE' actress who turns in one
of the yt>ar's finest per·
ItJrmances
The main themE' is her abilitv
to cope with the fact that her 50n
is missing and possibly dead.
Nelligan's performance as a
Columbia University English
professor is quite remarkable
She portrays a highly intelligent
woman who under extreme
emotional duress not onlv holds
on to her sanity, but remains in
almost perfect control of her
appearance.
Throughout the movie the
audience is waiting. even
begging for her to break down
under thp emotional stress. The
rare and special moments
occurr when she lets herself
open. At the first of these
moments. she only s 1UWS a
slight whisper of emotion. This
increases as the mm goes on
until at the very end. when the
audience fully understands her
character and her f....lings.
"Without a Trace" also stars
Judd
Hirsch.
who
was
nominated for an Oscar award
for his performance in "Ordinary People". and won an
t:mmv award for his role in the
television show "Taxi."
Director Stanley Jaffe said of
Hirsch. "He's got a wonderful
'Everyman' quality abnut
hIm" This is true in "Without a
Trace." Hirsch plays a veteran
police detective and a family
man as well. He has a son the
same age as Alex and becomes

CReVleW,

emotionally involved in the
case. His portrayal is very good
as well as consistent with his
other roles.
However, his character
suffers from the one problem
that damages the rest of the
film. The main focus. as
mentioned before. is about the
mother's ability to cope with
her son'S disappearance. Kat;'
Nelligan's excellent per·
formancE' in that role over·
shadows all else that the movie
tries to show. For this rf!ason.
Hirsch's character appears as
somewhat
flat
next
to
Nelligan·s.
Beth Gutcheon wrote the
scr....nplay whicn is based on
hE'r novel. "Still Miss;ng." Her
main focus was also the
mother'S reaction to the
situation. "I concentrated on
the very strong story line of a
woman whose child is missing
and who wants him back," said
Gutcheon.
One of Gutcheon's main
research sources was Ann
Morrow Lindbergh's book
"Hour of Gold. Hour of Lead."
This was the story of the kidnapping of the Lindbergh bat"y
told by the mother. "It was a
valuable piece of source
material about whl't it f ....ls like
inside a mother's head during
those days and w.... ks when you
don't know."
Director Stanlev Jaffe explained. "It is an -examination
of how people interrelate when
the normality of their lives is
interrupted. It is ultimately a
movie about courage and
hope."
Another part of the movie that
suffers. is thE' realistic plot and

action that i!' attE'mppd toy the
script \',,'!. little logk is put
into the story in terms of
tracking the' !'upposed kid·
nappers down The dett'Cti""
work is shown just enough to
attract attention to it. ThE' rest
of the movie is a letdown in thE'
l~ical sense. while if is an
uprisin~ in the ('motional sen!'e
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"The best f'Ilm of 1982."

"Ben Kingsley is nothing sbort of
astonishing as Gandhi."

-Rea Reed. NEW YORK POST

_
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Best Actor of the Year
- Ben Kingsley
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SIU-C gets free microcomputers
Students in the College of
Engineering and Technology
will spend more time getting
acquainted with computers,
thanks to a "calculating" gift
from the Heath-Zenith Corp.
The electronics and computer
firm
has
matcbed
tbe
University's purchase of 12
microcomruters with a grant of
12 more 0 the desktop units.
Joseph 8arbay, an associate
professor in the college's
Department of Technology,
says the computers - Zenith
Data System 89 units - are
"state-of-the-art" equipment.
"They're an excellent general

computer," he said. "You can
do all the things people are
doing in business programming
and worn-processing, as weD as
engineering and technical
programming, which is what
we're going to concentrate on."
Barbay noted the new computers will allow students to
simulate complex and expensive laboratory experiments
on the terminals.
"We can do things now that in
my day as a student were just
'wild blue yonder' stuff," he
remarked. "We'll have to ~o
our courses and classes to fit
what these machines can do for

ALL YOU CAIiIAT lilT.
EVERY WEDNESDA Y AT THE
Oasis Dlnlnl Reom

us."
8arbay is using student
volunteers in what he calls
. 'student -teach-student"
computer education. He's
teaching the intricacies of the
new who will, in tum, teach
others.
"There's no better teacher
than an enthusiastic student
who bas just learned it himself." Barbay said. "They're on
top of it, and they're ftred up to
show others wbat they can do.
"StudeDts wiD benefit for
years to come from wbat these
people are doing. U's going to
mushroom."
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Round trip transportation
Poolside Parf)l
Optional Mexico Trip
S50 deposit holds )lour spot

VAN RtDES
....Ilable to Breckenrid~ co
for more Info, call the SPC OffIce
536-3)93

~

we Vide
lacfl NichoLton
Peter Fonda
Dennia Hopper

in

La,t Day to Slln-up Is Monday
For InfonnaUOn Ofldle trIPs

~~~~~~~~=tI sltn-:~~:~~~t~

Only
$209

.1 nIIII1S IIUM IoUInt 10 1M PIaZII Hotel. tbt
bat boc.Iln DDtona KCOnIIIIf to die new book.
"S1Udenq GuIde 10 ~ .raII In Florida.
• Wltll • SI'C TrIP. 1b«e Is no Deed for • IIIu1tte
!lui. II'CIU willie III ... tnIdIk of ... De11iD1118eKflfroII1.

....

• Roun6-Ir1P ...........li0ii Oft .......condIIoaed
• o.taaI& trIPI to DIIDe WOI1d. Sa Wortd. Ir

Wet., wtkI.

Only $'"-$50 holds your spot

a-

7 &9pm $1.00
Tonight-Friday

4'"

1~

~.

r• • • :

24 hour In'ormatlon
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SIU students!
GO~'~~-'

erl"g

Par tile Best Of EVerw tiling
IncIUdInII tile cast cutter Pike

COST CUTtER

potato
Chips

GRADE A

Fresh
Whole Fryers

c
MEAT OR BEEF

KROGER WIENERS

MTN. DEW OR D\E'T &

Regular
Pepsi Cola

I2-Ch.
Ilk,.

IIC

COST C\J'T11R

FISH STICKS

IS

=:.'

71e

16·01.

ItIt·
\M otl

•

I

Chunk Llgat
Star-Kist tuna

DONun

FRESH MADE

THIN CRUST

SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

FRESH
PIZZA

$181 _$411 2 hr$1
1)i6WJ1ft

tb Kugert GaD

SNOW WHm
a-.
CAUUROWD ........ ....

99~
29

~~D.......... 4:; $1
:
••IES •••••••• _.~.
88~

$1 69

Fraternity is honored at conference

Today's puzzle

Bv Usa
ACROSS
1 Igneous roc:k
S Preposillon
9 Dunces
14 Harsh
15 Jacob·s son
16 Woody vine
17 CIty levIes
2 .. ords
19 Dvorak
20 Lod. love
21 Duldo
23 Abom;na1<'
25 Asp or •• pet
26 Store
281(nee band
32 Inlersection
37 Guts
38 Low !IOOnd
39 Subject
4 1 Past lanse
endIng
42 Conce<nlng
45 Church

63
64
66
67

68lnste..~
9C~OO

70 MIdeast \lull
71 explOit
DOWN
1 Cold diSh

2··--.1
saw ..

SI DecIphers
54 K8flf1
58 Prescriptoon
62 Carried

Puzzle answers
are on Page 12

3 N. Oak. city
4 Speech
5 Wing
6 Topic
7 Cricket
·'innings··
8 Italian

9 Yukoner·S
neighbor

10 Gerluin8
11 All
12 Biblical

serv.ces
48 Holding
50 1(;"9 01 TV

..

country

13 Pluck
18 Exams
22 Hecl<1e
24 Wrong
27 Fir or cedar
29 Smal! "roup

Ni~bol5

staff Writer

Roughly
ROUSIng
French river
Snowfiek:l

3() Equable

49 Feast

52 Apollo's
31 Beatty 111m
32 Conversation
siste<
33 Mystery
34 Auspice
35 Anthropood
36 Opera star
40 Sottdnnk
43 Foste<
44 Negotiated
46 A sense
47 Chanted

53 Seeded
55 Practical
56 Uptoght
57 Erose
58 Dare: Ooal.
59 Steel beam
60 Heart
61 Ba<;ilica area
65 Lore

Trophies for "Top Hush"
performance and "Most Impnwed Chapter" were awarded
to the brothers of the SJU-C
Beta Chi Chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon at the fraternity's
district conference held in early
February at the liniversity of
Illinois in Champaign
The fraternity chapter IS
loca~ed on Greek Row on the
SIU-C campus. It was honorer!
over the 29 other chapters in its
district for its il1crease in the
number of members pledged
during 1982-1983 liS compared to
other years. and for increased
efficiency and involvement in

)iAFm!~r.

'l" ....
=~!
,...-'"

1_-'--.
1::..

~

. . ·II.t.....
I.H.r ....

tI_.

H

\

"RII",

•

G01 FREEl D

..... 10

901 S.1IinoIs

.... ,.

100JOIm.3an

529-9">81

campus activities
According
to
Hobert
Richardson, an educational
leadership graduate assistant
and the "father" of the house,
the chapter's 40 active and 15
associate members are now
working
to
fulfill
the
requirements of "superior"
chapter as recognized by the 274
chapters of the international
fraternity.
Richardson said that to

~~:f~~e s::,~~i~~:::~~a~~~
90 percent of the other fraternity chapters at SIU-C, must
have at least 10 members attend
the district conferences and
must participate in and host
service projects of the Crater·

nity.
The chapter i~ planning a
"keg roll" May 1. in which
members will roll a keg from
the Gateway Arch in SI. Louis to
C~rbondale. Richardson said
thf' keg roll is like a "walk-a
thon." with l"T'olletary pledges
taken for each mile the keg is
rollc':i. The benefits will ~
donated to St. Jude's Children·s
Hospital.
C. Felix Tello of the SIl!..('
Beta Chi Chapter was one of
five district members elected to
serve on the Disirict Advisor;
Board. The beard memberS
meet wit'" the district president
to plan and coordmate the
district activities Cor the year.

resumes
over 10 yrs. experience

_- HENRY
1IN
r:m.~it\~
118

so.

IWNOIS AVE.

529·3040

We Need a School
We Sl..opport the Carbondale Community HlgI School Bond Issue
to provide funds for compIetmg th! East campus. A new buUding
and a sing!!! Cl!fl1lUS wiI1 oc more economical, will meet safetv
standards ;md wiD provide the factlllies whim are necessary
quality educatlon In today's world

fa

VOTE YES
Tuesday, Feb. 22
SponsoM and paid for by Cldzem for Carbondale Community Hiib School

AWAYTOA

DNEW

Imagine time-traveling from the era of the
dinosaurs to the age of the stars. Discovering
the secrets of a Mayan pyramid. Dining
beneath the Eiffel Tower. Spiraling
through the universe inside an 18-story

sphere.

Now, imagine doing it all in one
place: WoH Disney Wortd

Epcot Canter_

Wherever your spring break
takes you in Florida, you'll be
just a step away from the
wonder ai, the world
is talking about.

A single-day admission

to this new wOOd of

wonder IS only $15, and a
three-day WOOd Passport allowing admission to both
Epcot Center and the Magic
Kingdom - is just $35.
This year make your visit to
Florida more than a break.
Make it a break owcr.t from
the world of today.
And on adventure into the
dreams of tomorrow
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price. good ttlru Feb. 20. 1983-we r ••.,... the right ro limit-non. sold to dealers

ional
al flavors

national's
•
Ice
cream

half gal. etn. •
a

with COt.p:Jn <Yld 1 00 pud~

USDA inspected,
Grade A, fresh

whole
fryers _
lb.

138 size

113 size ••• 1011.00

Kraft Philadeiphia

K

~3C1/-.ese1.
pkgs.

oa:w'
lug

triple the
difference

low price guarantee

•

72 size ... 511.00

Lenten special
1110 1402 . pandr:tlS8d. QrlWl 't'd

fresh altfish

b1~

russet baking

~fF.

Mlect_...... 31.,..1.

If you find lower prices overal (excluding specials] at any other supermarl!.et which fiHs a' your
needs. fresh meat. produce. dBiIy. grocery. etc. ·National will pay you tr'pIs the difference. m cash'
First shop NatioflW, buy 1 each ot at least 25 dIfferent items, totaling 52000 or more Then
compare prices ~ the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower. bring your
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to lIIational's store manager and VIle'" pay you
triple the difference, ia cast.i
National, 10..... ;lfices you can believe in .
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Agribusiness chairman says
now is a good time to buy land
By Michele Inman

"probably close to the bottom. "
"Values may :JOt go up." he
said, "but they're not likely to
Farmland prices have seen go down much further."
their biggest decline since The
For non-farmers, though,
Depression. so now is as good a bUying fann!anrl I1'dy ;>ot be a
time as any to buy land.
sound invpstri"lent.
That is. if vou're a farmer
Since r.on·farmers who invest
So savs Wiliiam Herr, head of in farm!and are interested in
the DePartment of Agribusiness capital gains, other mveslment
Economics at SIU-C.
options may prove more
According to the U.S. profitable for them. accordin~
Department 0f Agriculture, to Herr.
which pub" out farmland values
"It really depends upon their
for each state every year, individual circum!:tances," he
farmland values reached their said. "We all h:.lve different
peak in 1981, after increasing objectives. "
steadily from 1977. They
"Through the 1970s until 1981.
declined in 1982 by about 9 there were big gains in far·
percent. the first decline since mland values yearly," Herr
1961.
said. "Capital apprec:atiurl was
"Land values haven't come about 15 to 20 ~rceTlt." But
back since October, so it's now. "those big capital gains
expected when April rolls won't loom ah.."d of us for some
around to show the same time to come. We won't look
back to the '70s for big gains.
decline." Herr said.
"If one is interested in far- They're unlikely to be on the
ming. it's probably a good time horizon very soon."
to acquire land - if one can
afford it - rather than renting
EVen thwgh ill 1981 farmland
it." he said.
values were at their highest.
Though the USDA predicts many non·farm investors sold
that in 1983 farmland values will their land and invested their
decrease another 15 to 20 per- monev elsewhere because in·
cen t. Herr sa id we are tl'rest rates were very high.
Staff Writer

Herr said.
High interest rates were one
of the causes of the initial
decline in farmland values,
Herr said, because they choked
off the demand for farmland.
"High interest rates reduce
the value of assets and m.:lkes
the future value of earnings not
that great," he said.
The inflation of the 1WOs
increased !and values, because
many peopie would invest In
land as a hedge against in·
flation, but, Herr said, "now
inflation isn't so great."

COLLEGE

OF

SCIENCE

graduating seniors registerilll for
summer or fall semester may make
advisement appointments Wednesday in Neckers A 160.

mE ILLINOIS Pubbc Interest
Research Group will hold its aJUIWII
exposition for political, acllon-

~~!= a:~~=~:"e~t:;

from 3:30 to 8 p.m. Sunday. Interested pen.l1lS should register by

Friday at the Recreation Center
InfonnatiCla desk and may c:aatac:t
Tom Kalish or Rick Green al S3I5531. exL :r7 for IIlOft informatloo.

Meet the Southern Illinois groups
who Work for a better United
States.

Today
South healetor A....
Stutlent Center
illInoIs Public Interest Research Group
Southern II:lnoisians lor Nuclear Freeze ~
Unde·rgroduate Student Organization
~
Southern coun."es Action-Movement
Gay & lest!on P~/e's Union

(K'..'

Mobilization cl Volunteer Effort
leonard Peltier Support Group

F
~

Student EnY/ronment Cent.,.
) ~.::
Mid-America Peace Pro/ecf
Black Affolrs Council
~A~
C')Qlltlon rOt' Chonge
Shownee Solar Proted
i,~n
Hord TImes
~ \~ ~ i
,~,

*""'0

"4\ }\

~-?(~:~,\

ACTIVIS. '83
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W.nted:

ALUMINUM CANS
JU~K CARS

·ijw....

The Federal Re3erve Bank of
Chicago reported that the
decline of farmland values in
Central and Northern Illinois
between October 1981 to October 1932 was about 20 percent.
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In our lounge
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Margarita. 2 for 1

* * Dinner Spacial.
INCf6f6

BBQ Rib. or Mexicon Platter

- .R~rid..

Land values also decreased
because farm income is down.
In Illinois, Herr said, income
from corn and soybeans is
"con"iderably lower now."

-Campus CJJriefsTHE WINNING Number lor the unented. and commUlUtv intert'lU
SMicty (or the Advancement of groups. ACTIVISM '83 will be neld
Management Valentine's Day in the south escalator area aU day
.
Contest was 2.613. Mike Phillips won Wednesday.
nrst prize with a guess of 2,608;
Robert Gough. second prize 2.568;
CAREER COI'NSEUNG will bold
and Byron Banks. third prize. 2.SS3. a workshop concerning the ' , Joys
THE SOCIETY for the Ad· or Takl~ t ndDces"' 'rom 410 5 p.m.
vancement of Management ..iIl Wednesday ill Woody Hall BI42.
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Illinois Room.
WOMEN'S Caucus will meet
Membership IkII!B will be collected. st mE
IIOOII Wednesday in the Student
THE SOClE1.'Y or Manufacturing
Center Thebes Room. The iJI"DII'IIm
a
will focus on' • Update on Woms's
~~::seJ:y ~~l T~~:t A 2\97 ~::d Services. Worns's Studies. and the
Thompson. general manager of Women's Center."
Soutl!w~t Forest Industries. will be
th·~ guest speaker.
RECREATION
for Special

Auto , . .
New I UMcS I Aebuilt

HERPES: THE FACTS
AND FAUACIES
A RLM

~ESENTATION

DISCUSSION

AND

WHEN: Thur1day. February 17

3·5:00 p.m.
WHERE: M;aia;ppi Room

Student Canter

g,~~,"IL

Lauren Boswell thrives on USO job
II\' Ja ml'!I Dt-rk
Staff Writer

Lauren Boswell loves her job.
At 21, Boswell IS com·
missio'ler of the Academic
Affairs Commi~·sion. on(' of the
most important committees in
the Undergraduate Student
Organization. She has been
in"olved with USO for over a
year and is enjoying every
minute of it.
"I really love working with
L'SO," she said. "It's a lot of
work, but it's really a great
experience."
BO';weli and the commission
are concerned with all aspects
of academic life at SIU-('.
Working with the commission
has given her an insight that
most undergraduates don't
hllve.
''I"ve worked with ad·
ministrators. deans and a lot of
important people," she said. ··It

keeps m(' up-to-date on w,'at is
happening aroulld the camp...;
A lot of people really don't know
what is going on ..
Bosw-;,il got started in t:SO at
the urg;ng of Jerry Cook, now
PSO president. Cook suggested
she run for a seat in the Student
Senate for the Collel!e of
Education. Boswell joined the
Maverick Party and WOIl in a
very close election last Spring
"It was kind of hard starting
in the middle of the semester."
she said. "I caught on to it all
pretty fast. The people here
helped me out a lot."
Boswell and her commissioll
work very closely with the
University administration and
the executive board of USO. The
Academic Affairs Commission
bas beer. working to update the
guide to general studies, to get
final examination grades in·
eluded on semester grade
reports. and to fi2/lt cutbacks in

Lauren Boswl"1I
the operating hours al Morris
Library
.
"We worked very hard to get
the librarv hours survev done
and prest-nt it to tlie ad
ministration." she said. "We're

No return address can cause
delay for mail, director says

:;till discussing what can be also related to Arlie 3os\\·('Il, a
done to reinstatE' the library retired Harrisburg attoropy
hours that were cut back." .
who helped create The Egyp·
Boswell is planning to put the tlan, the predecessor to the
skills she has learned at l:SO to Daily Egyptian, in 1916
good use. She will graduate in
"I think it is pretty neat to be
December with a degree in related to someone who did so
business education.
much for the University." she
"rm sure the skills I have said
ThIS IS Hoswell's last
learned will help me out a lot in
later life." she said. "A 101 of semester with l'SO. as shr
begIns student teaching at
the skills will stay with me·'
BosWE'1i is also on the panel Carbondale High School next
that oversees the Sppr;al SE'mester
";']] really miss it," she said
Academic Activities Fund,
which is used to help studE'nts "I will miss the people more
attend professional srmm2~,. ;;Ian !lnything rve really en·
and workshops. She is also on joyed m('eting and working with
the l;ndergraduate Teaching everyone here."
and Curriculum Committee and
Boswell highly recommends
a senator in the l 'SO Stud('nt l·SO to anyone who wants to get
Senate.
involved With student govern·
"I guess you b , ..Jd say rm mC'nt
pr('tty involved." she said.
''I'd love fOf more p€"opJe to
Two of Boswe]J's favorite
pastimes are intramural spor!.:; t~et IIlvolv('d," sl'e said. "It is a
and dancing. She also spends lu! ot hard work, and it keeps
time at thE' Student RecreatIOn vou bu',y. but it IS a great ex·
p€nence r:n really glad I did
('('ntrr
Boswell. a native of Aurora. IS it"

By Paula J. Finlay
Writrr

the correspondence stays there. legi timately trying to get
Wirth wants to lessen the something done but dOIl·t un·
derstand the systpm. The
problem.
Every week some of the mail
"It's not a new problem," lIe problem is telling which is
sent through the Campus Mail said. "But it is a problem that which." he said
Service nevn reaches its for one reason or another is
Wirth said he has tried to
destination. But the problem worse now than in past years." make people aware of the
Isn't lit the mOlil service, It's
Wirth said after :lOucing an prl'blem and has had it
with tile sender.
unusually large number of publicized by the l'niversity
All mail processed at the mail correspondence without return administration through official
service must have a return addresses. he asked mail channels - via memos. word of
address. so workers will know service personnel te> keep all mouth and the University's
who to bill for postage, Harry such correspondence for a newspaper, the SIU Courier
Wirth. director of service en- period of IO days to see how
"The problem hasn't stopped
terprises. explained. Without severe the problem was.
but it has declined." Wirth said
the return address there is no
"They brought it in boxes."
The problem is always worse
way of knowing who sent it. he Wirth said.
in summer and fall because
~ said.
Some ,,{ the letters without there is a greater turnoverof
Mail workers can't open return addresses are probably staff at those times. accordi ... ~
corresPondence to find out, so it sent by someone woo '" trying to to Wirth.
Is sent on without pos~ge. The get away without paying
• ''jill' turnover is part of the
United States Postal Service postage, Wirth said.
won't deliver mail without
"I'm not concerned with those pNblem," he said. "Every
sen.ester
there is a change of
postage, so chances are the people who are trying to beat
correspondence ends up in a the system. I'm concerned with faculty and student workers
SGmF.-one
new
might be trying to
<If'ad If'ttf'r "in !IOmewhere. And those
people
who
are
do a job, but just doesn't un·
derstand how the mail service
Arithmetic problems to
lecture topic works."
Student

be

Olof Magne. an international

authority on the diagnosis and
remedy of arithmetic problems
in children, will speak twice on
the campus Wednesday.
Magne, a professor in the
Department of Educational lind
Psychological R~arcb Sc~ool
of Education in M:;'!mll,
Sweden, \\-;1l Jecrure on the
remedy of arithmetic problems
in children at 2 p.m. in Wham

Magne has been president of
the European Association for
Special Education for eight
years.
The lectures are open to the
public, They are co-sponsored
by the Department of Special
Education, The Rehabilitation
Institute and the Office of International Education.

Tht· mail service proces:;es
millions
of
pieces
of
correspondence every year and
it is a very small ~entage of
that number that ends up dead
- less than one·tenth of one
percent. Wirth said, But
correspondence might be vital
tosomeone's work, he said. And
that's the problem.

201.

Magne will speak on international cooperation in the
education and rehabilitation of
the handicapped at 7:30 p.m. in
Lawson 231,
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UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3
APT, available immediatel>:, fully I:e~r!~n.:re; i~~~$::7~tb
B8546BbIl6
r:~t::, f~~lttr:s tu:~~
country location two miles east of
THREE BEDROOM. 609 N.
ALMOND. 2'p41ople need one
for Ann after s:oo p.m. and more. Furnished. washer·dryer,
wldends. 529-2299.
85578a102 has wood burning stove and gas
furnace. $9&-mo. each. 457-4334
88S47Bb1l6
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric. air \ 2 blocka behind.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S.

Part. & Service.

Audio Speclall...

2533.

COLLECTORS ITEM- WILDCAT,

'Daily FgyptIBn

~~~~t~oiilt~oo,a~~~.!e

CIa ..1fIed lDlonaatlaa Ralft

8580Aal03

549-6158.

15 Word Mhdmllm

mPJ~~.'Ls10 cent. per wora
Two Day...... centa per word, per

da.f:hree or Four Day........, centa per

w~e'::rutrDe D.~7 cents per
w~ ~ '1r~ Day...... centa
ler word, JIB day.

pe~'!':a. ~M:;' D.ya-5 centa
All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed befon'
12:00 noon to appear in next day's
publication. Any~ ~d
after 12: 00 noon Will go in following
cily's puolication.

1973 DATSUN 240Z looks and I'UlI!l

great S25OO. 529-2175 even~HXI

~~!ma~~ 4O.~~J~~~es, i:e
new condition, $1500, 549-5550 after
88S76Aal03

FOUR 15 INCH. 721 Radi'll tires,
call 684-2380 after 5:00 p.m.
8618Abl04

Motorcycle.
1980 SUZUKI RM400. Excellent
condition, ported. Boyeson Reeds.
5.30 rear nObbie. Very Fast' $100
Murphysboro. Before 5 p.m. 5294252 after 5 p.m. 687-2019.
8597Acl09

Real Estate
ACREAGE ON SKYLINE drive
between Alto Pass and Cobder.
893-2900.
B8152Adl01
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR sale Carbondale- Ver' nice $24,000 w·
contract, call fuy 549-6589 or 53&337').
841BAdlOO
I CARTERVILLJ!: DUPLEX 25
percent return on $4,000 down
rmyment 2 bedroom, assume loan,

sY:1~i~=, incom~~~d'ff8

MoblleHom••
FOR SALE: 10lI50 mobile home on
shaded lot. completely furnished
with carport and 35 ft. deck. Good
condition, 2 miles from campus.

FOR SALE

::7~~fs~riiE~.ne 529-~~r03

Automobile.

NEAR CAMPUS, 1uxS5, carpeted,
a-c, new gas f Jrnace, newly
dec"rat~, st~r.age shed, quiet

1966 PLYMOUTII BELVEDERE

C'~on~::nb~~~I~h~eo.

Call ~.

B305AalOl

~~~N'r~di:.210n:wUT~~1J~i:
recently tune up and winterized,
runs gOOd. 51200 or best offer. 5293448.
845IAaloo

~~,
~~o~en~tn~~Jf:8S31AaIoo
:57~~
(evemDgllL
1977 MONTF. CARLO. ac and
cruise, automatic, red with white
interior, $1300. 529-2S88. 8529Aaloo
1m FORD PINTO wagon. P·b. a-

a:t=-~~ooGgwt crPf4~

COD-

8S3OAaloo

1976 CHEVETTE. 4-CYLINDER.
4-speed, new batlery, snow tires,

:::fa~latr.k-l::i~ed

\BIder =:P~I

='.

~~~Ioer

rent

BEST VALUES IN Southern
nIinois. 10lI50 S3OOO. 10Jt50 with c-a
$3500. 12x60 with c-a $6000. All
three are in near perfect condition,

P~\~eSni~~IUd!We'e ~h;~~~I~~~

~~~~~~ o:~~~ ~Ft~l~
pm.

B8609Ael09

457-2086.

CARLA'S

CLOSET

CON·

~~G:;~E~t~,::ppeprue;v ac~~ro:

197'1 CHEVROLET MALIBU,
$95(\00 V~ cylinder, New battery.

ceramics, canJles, and much
more. 529-1012.
B8441Af1l1

II5SIlAa 100

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS: ALL in
harmony with nature. Household
personal care. and nutritional
products. Call 529-3998. 8455Af1l2

~~~I~f~f~e.condition.

~=Sr;:d ~~o :::e:s~'I~lO

Datsun 510, 4 door hatchback,

fers~ ~~esesa~~~~a561Z1~

=Ctt:H79

75 DODGE COLT, 2-door.

n

~~tb~-:S
from Unity Poin~. Can and
Company.457-22l2.

B8591Aal01

'72 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 6
cylinder. runs excellent, must sell
iJr.mediately. $450, 529-5121.
8590AaIOI

TOYOTA COROLLA 19110, brown,S

~~, a!~~~~ !'!::31ti:;:;~u~

5447, 893-4658.

857SAaU12

'77 COUGAR XR7, a-c, am-fm
tape, sports instrumentation New
starter, brakes. muffler, transmissioo. sh0ck5 and tires. Good
condition. Must lell. $3000. 4575091.

861MalOI

1!176 VW RABBIT. 4 door, 4 ~
beautiful body, economical, hit

ger~~ona~8~ ~'106

~~~~i~ ;~ $1:0 ~I::;!.~fr~,:

860GBal09
~NewManDgen"'_'

lit .. III" A_.

New ~IIOI"C" ........ ~""Itu,.

"""~~"II""'~~
l~fotl~f200.t225pe.t""tOl"l1'tl

BTIRIO

1 .... _

alPAIR

....d_I170_00

nl.MIDI

't:ocl..

~Of"Ir.:If""PU.

Mt-24M

51'S __ 1."'011

U7-7Ml

Audio Specialists SoI9-1U95
~.cross

.rom !he old train .lOtlon)

Glenn WliliaIM lental.

8562Af103

MATCHING SOFA, LOVESEAT,
and ehair. Good condition. m.oo.
Evenings. 549-0314.
8535AfI02
JASON
EXPLORER
TELESCOPE 400X w-2lI Barlow
lens for 4OOX. Also solar and lunar

~r:it~4:~~~mSCope. $~03

FOR SALE Sft Bar w-2 stools sse. 1~ir audio air speakers $25. I-pair

~~a~3.akers'~~f~
FOR SALE: SMITH Corona 2500

frJ:~~t:.r 'Wrl~~nso;~~ t!~n'i:

raeket,

Wilson

Alressor

~~~~l!r. ~~~tarterl;~~

I602Aal04

1975 FORD COURIER Pick-ilp, 4

cyd call after 6p1n. 451-4710.

8612Aal04

good. $400.00 or best rlfer. 549-S803
anytime.
8liG5AollOl
, ....'14. DIliI)I·I:"...ia\d;'F~·16,J'J9a

I1593AftIJ1

Birc~n;:3fin;:~:;c:lJ'r~t t~

la:ily or 3 new people. S118·
month. 457-4334
B8548Bb116
4 BEDRooM- GAS heat central
aIr, wash-dry, auiet ne~h<irhood.
month , cal 1-393- ~~bl~r

:t

RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom
unfurnished house 5360, c10ae to
campus, furniture availaOie. 5291539.
B8574Bb1l8
2

11 SS.DO . 1170.00 I!fIIcIerdee
, - . . . - '191.00-'-',00
1 !Ih)(", 1r",",r;Qn'lpv!o

M9-24M

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES

126 S. Illinois

529-.sGO

TDKSA-90
2.65 ••ch
any quantity
good whil. supply lasts

Pldu llectronlcs
549-4a33

Summer

EffIciency
18drm.
28drm.

$110

Fall

$1.0

$145
$1B5

$200

S300

Also availabl. 2 Bdrm
Mobil. Homes, 10 x 50 to
12 x 60.

•

T.V. Rental

Apartments

$05 - $130 Mo. Summer

ill0 - $155 Mo. Fall

weekly and monthly rates
availabl.

ale,

We're Havill
a falift!
Count'" Pari<

Manor.

now

""'ling Efhciency and 1
bedroom MWfy rem0deled lcarpel. peont. etc)

Bicycle.
23"

_rtments FumlShed or
unfurnIShed
NICe.
eeonomteal & aHo<dable

8505Ail04

credit Bes1 'ales .n <At.

MENS SCHWINN LETOUR.

~r;::;,~e:~~~~:;:~~ t:e

4,"7-2615 after 5 p.m

e

1\1()

deOQsIt WIth aQl)rOMld

bondare!

Camera

529-1141

PENT AGON CAMERA 1 yedr old
35 mm with case $135. Lisa - 5295076 evenings.
8556Ajl01

Mon·Fn9-{)P M

Sporting Good.

MENTS

CHICAGO SPORTS F AN~ Subscribe to Bill Gleason's' , Chicago
Sp'orts" magazine. Special ....
pnce rate. It ISSues for $9. Call
Dan at 457-2331.
8336AilUY7

SIU approved for
~andup

NOW ••,,"NO POI
SUMMlla'AU
Featuring: Efficiencies. 2 & 3 bd
SpIll level GP".
With· Swimming pool
Air conditioning
Wall 10 wall carpeting
Fully furnished

Cable TV ...... ic.
MainMnance service
Chara>el grill.

!Th~;.~:mtuli~e !:~:a:[er~~d
~~ t~ze&fJn~a~~t ~g
keep trying!

-------

510i U..,I ... ~"ty
"II~.,"""',~

"Commodor. "Apple
"'11M "K"YP"o portobl.
"Zenith IT·I T.rminol and Modem
Compu,-"·Sotiwore-Acces_i..

WATERBEDS HRANU N),."' .. I

19110 DODGE ..... Too PlckT. with

MUST' SELL 1973 Capri. Runs

11"--.............. -

~~;: ~AND butcb:Jf~3

f.~~~w 4~e.o~J41: ~

2501.

11DIO~_"_'-t

1970 12x60, 2 bedroom mobile home
for sale. Price negotiable. Call 4574566 after 6 p.m.
85~eI02

1965 VW, RELIABLE, classic, to
8S37Aal01

~~~~t~tl::; ~o:la~ i!~

12lI6O, EXCELLENT (,)NDITION
underpinned, shed. C.,II Dennis
M8Zt! at 453-2448 days or !!!l:l-4497
evenmgs.
1I€!:!Ael09

" SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 549-1782.
B8358AfllO

S2OO.oo,

tnMIe-'"

IOx50 BEHIND FRED'S Dance
Barn.S2400, $400 down, $11-month
K:J]k~ts. Financing ~~

Miscellaneou.

own this is to own a car.

Weltuy_1I ~

.................... repeI ••
ALIOI
W• .ny e full' .... of MA.ANTZ

~~~\i,

1976 MAVERICK, 6-cylinder, 3-

~es~:.ri':'~1~t ~afoi'

CASH
.--...--.''' .....

ANOYEl
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For Information .top by

FOR REN!

.

The Quads

1207 S. Wall

Apartment.

NICE FURNISHED TWO ~

457-4123

~e;t~~o caB~~

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Wed•.. Fri..
I·Spm
Sa' .. 11.2pm

FALL, SUMMER RENTALS.
Georgetown Apartments now

=~~:~5~jo3da~r.~21~~laY

BEDROOM

HOUSE

full

~~::i~;:J: ~1~;a~gIlA~fye.; ~~~!~

$250.00 I-Mll-2!;'8.

8599Bbl04

9-3 BEDROO,~ houses for rent
Must rren! :or summer to obtain for
'all, 5<19-1436.
8610Bbl06

Now rentl,.. for Ja" .nd
Sunt_.
Houses close to
campus. 9 bedroom: 308 W.
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513
Bt .... eridge. 512 Beveridge. 5
b4droom: 710 W. College,
300 E. College, 511 S. ma'Jt,
503 W. College. 4 bedroom'
606 W. cherry, 30B W. Monroe.
505 S. Beverid9~. 503 S.
8everidga. 311 W. CLcrry.
309 ':herry, 505 Oak, 511 S.
Hays, 406 E. Hester. 409 E.
Freeman. 3 bedroom: 306 W.
Cherry. 408 S. Ash. 411 E.
Fr_man. 515 S. Logan, 50<1
S. Ash 12. 2 bedroom: 404 'I,
S. University. 311 W. Cheny,
«l6 E. Hester. 301 N. Springer,
504 S. Hays. 1 bedroom: 406
S. University. 50<1 S. Ash '·s
4 and 5. 334 W. Wolnut. If
you don't like these call. We
have more. 529- 1082 .

Mobile Home.
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heat bills' One bedroom apart·
ment. completely furnished, clean
ideal fOl' SIngle or young couple
Located 1", miles east of
University Mall. Heat, water,
trash pickup. Lawn maintenance
included in rent. $165 per month
and up. Available now, also taking
~rin~ Semester contracts. Phone
9-66 2 or 549-3002 after ~clO2
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C,
carpet, dishwasher, free bus, SIs!>month. Call after Spm. 549-8172 or
~~3563
8206Bc103
EXTRA NICE 14 wide, 2
bedrooms, carpeted, air, fur-

~~d'J~llocation8s~~~~

LIKE NEW 14x70, 3-bedroom, near

~~ ~ces an~w:~~

~E:'11~~~'m~f.g:I~:
Rental 01' sale. Reggie 98S-45S6.
8247BcI04

VERY NICE
Attractively

ib?~

3-bedroom
furnished with

~~r::''1r!o.sr 2~~

ava ilable. 457-8352.

B8332Bc lOB

NICE I-BEDROOM 10Jt50 trailer

~~I fI:!~ ~~~res~~~~th:
B8483Be113

NEAR AIRPORT, IDEAL !or
aviation tech student. Two
bec;lroom, furnished, gal beat.

Hou...

~:reKn;::~.I35-mo.~~

CARBONDALE
EFFICIENCY.
SPACIOUS
ca~ed, reduced

FOR RENT OR sale, 4-bedroom
}:~i=e~.IOW cost
I1246Bblt14

!:t~~v~e~~~~~

FURNISHED

SUMMER, FALL, EXTRA nice
clOIe ta campus. 1 through 5'
s , furnished, ~~~i:i

..

Bl!363Ba 109

~~= =~": GosI~cnl
EFFICIENCY

::~~m~tb~e ~~

available Marcrr\st"
transportation needed 457-7612.
88567Bal02

=:oom

Vu?d~~~~:! '1~~~ ral1

529-5252. Division of Diedrich Real
Estate.
88S12Bbu4
3-BEDROOM, 305 S. Birehlance
near ~'Oll East,ate. Two bath

:~ec~~~~~~~:5 m~~tr~!~.n:~~

4334.

~BbU6

~~.~:,~~ Ren~~oo

~i~~:?~ i~:~le~
~~~'re;:::.a~·e!"lI~d ~:il

maintained at $22S-month for
balance or semester 549-7653.
8570BeI02'

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
rent in nice house on
Street,
~at 10cation9-reaaonati e rent.
II Mack at 54 7168. 851BBel02

Ch:'JI

Mobll.Hom••
2-BEDROOM 10xS0 bebind Fred's
Dance Barn. ,as-month. Could
trade some rent for work at Fred's
Dance Barn. 54!H122l. 8852SBc117

TWO FEMALE NON-SMOKERS
needed to share Lewis Park Apt.

CARBONDALE, AREA, 12 wide, :1
~sa8, mce, clean, no pets,
fl~e
ties, '150 per m~'h~

SERVICES OFFERED

:X~ ~ea:'I~'~~ ~:ec!~ ~

I. AIM DESIGNER, any garment
made, clothing construction, and
alterations. Open 7 days. 529-3998.
BI58EIDI

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 2
bedroom trailer, quiet country

WOMEN'S CENTER,
CAR·
BONDALE offers confidential

1230

areer 5:00 p.m.

8519Bel

NICE. QUIET 2 bedroom mobile
home. Plenty of room for I or 2.
~c~~otiable. Phone ~~~~g

~mm~s. S3::~i~u~~nt~rf~~" ~ r~30:~t~~':!l=.eI~

~r~~ ~~n~~C~~, V':~:he~:
~'n:!i ~u~~::Ss4~~d:f~~

ROOMMATE NEEDED IN 4

campus. 549-(l837 or 457.0109.
8522Bel02

l:e~[~~~UaSi~: !~s~~, $ff~
~~"J~~i~~en;.pan&9W~:oll

rl.-

B8577Bcl03

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~Ji~;:} .:3lbi~ai~~~ '?~

month Includes water,

truh

~~a~latl:n~o!aW~r:;:if.t~al~c:r
54~3002

after 5 pm.

CARBONDALE

I BEDROOM TRAILER S135 5

~es east. Call after 5 ~B:fJs

NEW LARGE TWO bedroom.
Carbondale suburb, Cedar Creek
Road.. walk~ distance to public

f,1~MONTH

- BARGAIN RATE
ecooomical I .... bedroom. Rent
~:ed~~~. Quiet, pa~~rr8

Iak~~, ca~~a:,s~~

(lI'

If'tchenwstove, refrictor furDished. asher-dryer
-up. lots
of close and storage. $325-month.
5&8506.
86llBfl09

~o;:o b~~:te~lTl ~a~ra'.:;
rs;'vided. Available immediate~
57-3458.

8617Bcl

2 BEDROOM TRAILER.

$135.00

ALASKA,

wilderDes~ resorts, lo~ging aDii
much mucb more...· Summer
Empl0l:eDt Guide" 1983 em·

~~~=~'C~~~'

Boll
8165CIOI

~Ona~~rooM2 tpc!r;t~d
University ~. 8 blocks from

Del Mar, CA 92625.

working only 3 nours
a
day ... Guarantee<i! For more in-

_Intel ....... unfumlahecl
w.ter & tnnh pell"
fumlt_._I1.....
529-"39

~~{"a~. ;;ri~~h 'k~D
Blv~t. DE. Beverly H~ C

90211.

$1_

FEMALE BARTENDER
' , Chalet" in Murphysboro.

M~t

8520C102

....,..

Mr. Sh ton.

::'!!~k.%,,:=:.w - $62.65

I

l

Shelton.

t

.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,000.

B474Bel03

Newsletter. 1-916-973-1111, Ext.
SIU.
1i56OC100

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4
bedroom house, 2 blocks rrom
campus, 529-5086.
8513BellN

:=:'~~.~:=1
:::
8613Bell

BABYSITTING. IN MY home days

~r tvet'W:r~~~~.f ~1f~~f~e

re~r~~t:rv= 54ttO:~ii'lat~I~8

~F~~m1~~~~la:~~ n~

~geJ~~57_~~~d mghtly ~~11

THE BOOKSTORE.

RECYCLED

Fr:reba,w~a~f~:j.s~ti· ~:.

TUTOR NEEDED FOR PL-I CS2IN, Flexible bours. Call
evenirWS 4S3-3S38.
8601CUIO
HOUSEKEEPING; SIMPLE
VEGETARIAN~; rour-five
afternooDs weekly; Deed trallsponatiGD_ 508-23'74.
8604CI02

Ch008eOne:
( ) A trip to Italy
011 An Italian dinner hour
( ) A chat with Mussolini

stalTS-across from HotRags
8538JI02

W. can', offer,.011 aU three.
bur .he dinneT will ~ fun-

Socome.nd_
Feb. 17th

Sigma Kappa Sorority
453-2308

UTI. . OUT"

Congratulotions to the
associate members of

'oStudent
r Happy......
Hour at the
tlon

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Cent.r. Thunclay,
4-tpm

Jennifer
Koren

......... or 1M squarel
wC.ln.wp

lisa
Paulo

BUSINESS

Susan

OPPORTUNITIES

8517ElOO

Ann
Carla
Cheryl

Debbie
Jeanette

Vebbie

Instant Cl$b
'Man"."l.,.
Sliver

We love you!

0' Gold M

~

~~
Program. offers a hand
to victims of alcoholism
CoIns- Jewefl'1l-CIa$$ Rln..
J Ir J CoIns 823 S, 18.45'1-6831

PAINTED, $ISO. Rust
repaired. All work guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457-8223, (or
information or appointment.
8559EI02

NEED VISA'! MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and

,

Bv Lisa Nichols

starr

Writer

Over nine million Americans
are addicted to alcohol. Bul the
alcoholics tr.emselves arE'n'l thE'
only victims of thE' disease
.\n add,tional four peoplE' are
adversE'ly affected by onE'
person's problem drinking.
according to Pat Eckert.
coordinator of thE' Alcohol
Education Program in the
Wellness Center.
The counselors at the Alcohol
Education Program offer
):=q;:::=F.=-!;:;~;:::::iiiiiii=.1 counseling to students with
to t a
drinking problems, as well as
"your pregnancy
students who are bothered bv
"birth control
the drinking problem of
relative or close friend.
·a sexual concern
When a student is bothered by
Call the Wellness Cent
another person's drinking, the
flrst thing the counselor will do
!s:===~~i!:!:!:!===11 is explain the dynamics of how a
Herpes Self-Help Group
person becomes dependent on a
"Information & Support
chemical. according to Eckert.
"ConfIdential
_
Then they "help him assess his

a

Co':.:lIng

RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN to

II =:01

8481 E 113

536-4441

6:00 p,m.

~~~?\:n~~t~~o~

p.m

first meeting the week of Feb.
21. CaD the Wellness Center

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. S bedroom bouse,

~.:::rS:~.

\0

I

~~a ?:~c:.~::~

8596BeIIN

B8450EI02

Cefori~~~.gr':.;y~~F~~~~

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 4

p.m.

El8463E 103

54!H1736.

B8543C106

::::=--:::-:-_ _ _ _ _
842'l_B_e_10_l

Jimited babysitting. ~5158 after 6

JOB
,EEKERS!
PROFESSIONAL resume and
cover letter service. Call WordPro,

8564E1l9

C.

::~?a:r==mw~:!\ .=irJ

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
CHEAP rates Fast service. 5298428EIOI

I
I

etc Stones by George and Jean's

8345E10Il

3520.

GOVERNESS WANTED FOR 7
year, remale child, in el!change for
room and board. Sun.-TbID'., 3:30

I

STONES and:

RETURNS

B8542CI06 physboro, n 62966. (6IB) 549-8217

855ICi06
MAINTENANCE OF RENTAL
property, Carbondale, call 618-4577352, ask ror Mr. Sheltoo.
FEBRUARY AND ~ MAY rent '
B8541Cl06
free! !. For 2 bedroom mobile
bome close to campus. Utilities
RN'S NE~DED. .APPL Y m ~~=8able~~u~~4:00. reDt ;
~~ Hosp.tal ~::Ih

~~=~~iG~

TAX

p...o.o.o.o.o..o..o..o..o..?f.

r~son~bl:"~~54~~eekends.

So~J.~w'$a ~taft~~
Cl~ul, POSSibiJit~ 'l:fnetshiP,
~ ~757~3~2, ask tf~~:

B7943Bd100

Roommat..

References. 457-'r026.

INCOME

\

ft~r~uc~.:::!~~i~~, ~~,tbi::a~:

R"e~~;I~ove~:~~::t>'le mOr~\~~:

HUSBAND AND WIFE, Car
bondale, to maintain and manage
rental property, live ill threebedroom mana~s apa.-tmeDt.

~rJI~S .w(~~L,~ect,M:

______________~~1~Bd~10~1_

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms C;arpentry, roofing.

~~b~, 'f0~K~!i shorft!Rnd ~r!ffs~ 1ftCO~D~~~q~~t F~~~_
belPfU~ ca1l6~-417-7352 ask for

Room.

~~~:~~~~
_

AT

tp~;o::e=::II~.nce.

~MaIII""""
NorthHwySl

LARGE ROOM, NICE house, 2

8330Et07

03 CARS

--.........
'-1'

JUST OPENED.

8371 108

~~~~eam~t.~

20rJ

ROOMS FOR RENT: $75 a month.
this semester, hoose near campus.
Call Ray, 5491589 or 536-3375.
85S5Bd106
W-O-RK-IN-G-W-O-MAN--TO--S-HARE-Sleepq room, 4S7-%t77. 8553Bdl01

IL 62901.

C~0
~_

I

SALUKI SUNBATHERS:
SPRINGBREAK in Ft. Lauderdale
or Key West starting at $125 In-

(or

~c~;;r/i~:r'::t:r.c~~~~/
~~~~eto ~:,,~K:.~ c:~~gg~:

EST ABLISHED ROCK BAND
seeks top notch male vocalist.

'~~. ~RATES
[#iotllS
AVAILABLE
FREE bus to SIU

-

8281Cl

EARN $500.00 OR more per week,

5«_ .50.00-CI_n. well

I

OPPORTUNITY. TRADE SIS

~~w~~~ttlt ~5~t.~Co~05 I~;n~~PaSg:O &rw~~te%rer

2 Hdroom '100.00

~dANNOUNCEMENTS
~c:lrg~ ~ity ~~

to Denny s Restaurant at
Sycamore and W Maill. 8317JI07

r:tra~:J::rorft ~el~~

rare/ ~~b~sk about~~~il~

I·

r:!m~~~~~~~.r ~~l;:::!

FREE SECOND ORIGINAL when
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER- • ia0JO::~~1l~~h:,~. disser·

cam,1WI, 110 pets, SIOO, $150, $185

~.

SUMMMER JOBS

Good money $$$ Parks, fisheries

=ti~r~~~~r QUi~i::~1,;

~di~~~O:;~hrme:~~~v:un~~

FOUND
FOUND: TRI-COLOR COLLIE
mill female pu~ about 3 months

8386EI09

HELP WANTED

rJ~~if~:d el~ti:~a W~~~l~fi~~~
~~~e~Pa~~S;y~t1urrud~

~~~~~::~e(.;~:::rs

only S15. For businesses . l'Z5 to

CARBONDALE WALK T _ the city
beach. New big 2 bedroon., extra
nice, caryet, aU", custom kitchen.
Secluded in the woods. $325. 54~
8505.
8478BflOO

miles east of town. 51Th-month. No
8589Bcl03

INVESTMENT

Dupl.....

09

dogs, 457-6372.

ENERGY

can beat any bank. A per-

:rr~t~::,dneease. Call~IBU'

' 'VERY

~t~iw~~~~~i:itt

B7388EI05

2324.

TERM
PAPERS.
THESES,
Dissertatiom, reshmes, etc. (IBM
~=ic equiprr enD. Ca~~w~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Rent negotiable. 457·7096
8S33BeIOI

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished '17D-mollth :8,IUS
j

B8568BcllB

/

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St., 549-3512.
8087E100

** information on
**w.n..... Cent.r
Stress
Weight Control
Nutrition
Exercise

....._--=':,........1

~=~eft. ~~ ;d~~t~\i~na~~

give him a plan of action," she
said.
Without realizing it. many

=C~:S be~v:I~h~iCw~~ ~~

tinue drinking. According to
Eckert, some "enabling"
behaviors include: taking over
the alcoholic'S household
chores, calling in sick for him,
!:.ailing him out of jail, and
making excuses for his drinkir.g
rlem.

Those actions. EckE'rt said.
preve~ t the a lcoholic from
suffering thE' consequences of
his own behavior The alcoholic
won't change until hE' comps
facp-ta-face with his problpm.
she said
The counselors help thE'
student overcome feelings of
guilt he might have about his
friend or relative's drinking
problem. No one can be blamed
for another person's drinking
problem. they stress.
''The drinker himself is to
blame." Eckert said.
The counselors also prepare
the student for intervention confronting the alcoholic about
his problem
, ';Intervention needs to m·
volve more than one per-"on. All
family members must stop
enabling the alcoholic." EckE'rt
said.
"If you're going to talk to a
person about his drinking
problem, tellt when he'~ sober.
TelJ him you love him and are
worried about him. Don't judgE'
him, but do let him know how it
makes you feel when he is

drunk."
Talking to an alcoholic IS
usually very difficult and may
not always do any good But a
sign which hangs on a bulletin
board on Eckert's office wall
sums it up:
"Not everything that is faced
can be changed; but nothin~
can be changed .until it is
faced."

Ddy ~ FeIIruuy

», ltIS.PaI8 B

Get credit rating now, professor says
Ih Jeanaa Hunter
Staff Writer

and Carte Blanche. They are,
Pollan said, pay as you go cards
and "a good way to start."
Sex and credit are the only Charge card holders pay an
two subjects not taught in annual fee of about $30.
college. contends Stephen
American Express has a
Pollan, Marymount College program for graduating seniors
business professor and credit who are promised a job after
consultant. "Credit is very school that pays at least $10,000
important." Most college a year. These are very light
students are "credit virgins." requirements, he said. In the
"You don't get credit from real world, an applicant must
mommy and daddy," he said. make at least $20,000 a year.
Using mom's charge card or
Department store cards. Visa
dad's credit card doesn't mean and Mastercharge are examthat you have credit. Credit is ples e>f credit cards. The connot something that people are cept is to huy now and pay later.
born with - it's not a benefit of with interest. The interest rate
affluence or of good grades. in Illinois is between 16 and 24
Credit is something you have to percent. These cards, he said.
reach out and grab for yourself, should only be used for major
he said.
purchases or in an emergency.
Now is the best time to begin "Don't be a credit card junkie,"
establishing credit for yourself, Pollan warns.
'when you don't need it,"
"Credit is a Catch-22 situation
Pollan, author of "The Con- - if you don't have credit. you
sumers Credit Handbook" and can't get credit," he said. But
"How to Borrow Money." said. loopholes and persistence can
"College students have the overcome these obstacles.
power of disinterest and the
Polan cited filling out the
power of detachment," he said application as the most imStudents should apply for credit portant ingredient for success
now when they don't really need when applying for either a
it. when there is no ap- credit card or a loan.
Personalize your application
prehension or anxiety about
- make it computer-proof, then
receiving it. he said.
Pollan recommends two wavs add a supplement. To do this,
to begin establishing credit -' a put an asterisk in any blank
bank loan and plastic money. where how much or how many
Two types of plastic money is asked and direct them to the
credit are available. the credit suppleme'lt. In the supplement,
explain yourself. Pollan said
card and the charge card.
Charge
cards
include that 50 percent more apAmerican Express, Diners Club plications are accepted when

they contain an elegant suppi!,fl)enf.

Student work can be claimed
as employment on an ap·
plication through the use of the
supplement. Students can also
explain away their mobility in a
supplement.
he
said.
Fill out the bank loan ap·
plication at home carefully and
type it, he said. Take it to the
banker and personally hand it to
someone. Request an interview
or a discussion about your
application at that time. Never
just leave your application in
some drop box, he said.
When the banker smiles and
says he can't give you a loan,
explain that you want to
establish your own credit.
Suggest that when he approves
the loan, he deposit the amount
in a savings ae-count in your
name. Make five or six
payments on the loan before
paying it off completely, Pollan
suggested.

StuOent Writer
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prepare for the weekend. One
way to do this is by attending
Time Out.
Time Out is sponsored by the
Recreation Center and cosponsored by the Wellness
Center and the Wesley Foundation. It's a happy hour filled
with live music, socializing,
free snacks. and non-alcoholic
drinks. According to Kathy
Rankin. recreation sports
coordinator. the average
number of students who attend
Time Out is 200. Time Out was
introduced last spring.
Rankin said one reason for
Time Out is to create a relaxed
atmosphere for students to
interact. Another reason is to

attract people to the Recreation
Center.
"We want people to see that
recreation is not always
physical," said Rankin.
As a broad goal, Rankin said
she hopes the Recreation
Center's progra~ will educate
students on the quality of life.
"We have several courses
that
aren't
necessarily
physically~riented,"
Rankin
commented. "Our goal is to

hoi~~~ ~~a~~~ ~~I~~ ~~

couraging students to ·participate in programs which will
develop life-long

~:~;t!u,!IY

~~

Out.
The Wellness Center's em·
phasis is 00 offering an alternative to alcohol. Logan,
representing the Alcohol and
Drug Unit of the Wellness
Center, said ~he Well ness
Center does not condemn
drinking. but wants to show
students that they don't have to
drink to have a good time.
Spring semester Time Out
dates are Feb. 17, March 3 and

~\n~~~!4t~tdi:s:~~mO~ t~
first floor lounge
Recreation Center.
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In the event that you find
negative cremt. you can write to
the credit bureau explaining in
100 words or less me reasons.
Pollan said. The credit bureau
is then required bv law to print
your explanation on your credit
profile.
Bankers and other creditors
are very impressed with
someone who takes the time and
interest
to
care
about
establishing and maintaining
their credit. he said. "They
want to give you the credit."

Minimum Age , . . . . . : 20 •

own purpose for having Time

According to Rankin and
Alcohol Educator Nancy Logan,
the goal of both the Recreation
Center and the Wellness Center
is to improve student in·
teraction. However. each has its

~~~

Paying late or not at all may
effect credit ratings.
Individuals have a right to se-e
their credit rating and "you
should check your credit every
year. You may find a bizzare
mistake." he said.

th!i~~~!~!d j~~to~

major company is perceived as
stability," he said. In some
places, you can't rent a car or
an apartment unless you have a
credit record.
Persistence is the key. If you
are turned down. reapply until
it comes out of their ears, he
said.
"Always
appeal.
American business cannot
handle persistence. Never Ie-t a
rejection stand. Write a letter to
the president of the company. In
appealing, two out of three

Groups give students 'time out'
By Jennifer Noble

people gener~lIy get credit.."
Credit profiles are kept ID
credit bureaus and 2.000 such
institutions are located in the
United States. Credit is
regional. It does not follow you
from state to state - you have
to bring it with you, Pollan said.
Credit bureaus don't know
everything about you. They
don't know about those rubber
checks to the bursar or the late
payments to your record
company. He said that neither
me phone company nor me
utilities report late payments to
the credit bureaus. although the
phone company can be a very
good credit reference.
Credit bureaus have only
recenlIy begun to record the
repayment of student loans ~s
either good or bad credit.
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We have a SPECIAL every day and night
across from Old Town liquor

Open 7 days a week.
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m,
Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-2a.m.

MEN OF THE EIGHTIES

•a t

Bring in a photo of
your favorite prof.
and get a 54 draft
with food order,

I
I

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY AND YOU WILL
KNOW WHY WE CAME TO CARBONDALE •

SUNDA Y

DEAD END KIDS
Come and Dance with Both '"til
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, February 16, 1983

$1 off any Ig. or
X.lg, pizza with
picture "f Gus
== Bode trom D,E,
1 picture a pizza.

I
!

d;~ft~S
WEDNESDAY

Buy one pizza get
second for '12 price.
40¢ drafts also,

NjoePiutr

THURSDAY
$1,50 pitchers of
Beer or Soda with
pizza.

FRIDA Y
Make your own coup~n. Use Gus Bode's
picture to get any
daily special.
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Staff Ph .... by Gregory DrmzOll

Swim team's strength is in its depth
Two days aCter the last race of
three-day Saluki InIvitational. men's swimming
'coach Bob Steele and diving
roach D<!nny Golden were still
as pnthusiastic about the team's
performances as they wet~·
during the competition.
Throughout the season. the
hard tmining has been geared
ror ,nth the National Indppendent
C'hampionships
'larch 3-5 and NCAAs March 2426 in mind.
Three
swimmers
have
qualified for NCAAs so far. less
than in previous years when
they would rest and go for cuts
parlier in the season. This year.
the team is maintaining a more
rigorous training program
without resting until later in the
Sf'asoo.
What has pleased Steele the
most is that fast times are being
turned in despite the hard
training. Each competition has
Increased Steele's expectations
lor the championship meets.
The Invitational. where eight
meet records were set. has by
rar made him the most excitffi.
"We had so many great
performances." he said. "and
not just Crom the ones who have
always done well. that we can
for granted. We had them
everybody. "
The ones '" aken for granted."
pterans Keith Armstrong.
onrado Porta and Pablo
and freshmen Gary
an, are expected to
points at the chammeets. but points will
others on the team.

I the

Steele said.
One of those others is Chris
Shaw. A sophomore who came
from a small high school
program where he mainly was
his own coach. Shaw has really
been coming on for the team.
according to the Saluki coaches.
"lIe's been training real hard
and good lately. and it's
showing in his races." said
assistant coach John Havman.
"He's picking up the' riner
points. like turns. His starts
have always been good. he's
attacking as he goes out."
Shaw's improvement and
versatiIty were apparent in the
Invitational, where he placed in
ttl' 100 and 200 breaststroke and
200 individual medley. In those
races, he has been givin!! not
only the opponents a !!ood
battle, but his teammates as
well. In the 100 breaststroke.
Shaw
had
the
fastest
preliminary time. and in the
finals finished second to
Restrepo. but not without giving
the holder of the Saluki
breaststrokp records a close
race.
Another person capable of
providing the points is senior
Mike Brown. An NIC champion
in the 300 frpestyle his
sophomore year. Brown had
been having some trouble
during the dual meet season.
"He finally had a good 500
free," Steele said of Brown's
performance.
InVitational
"When he shaves he really goes
fast. but he can't when hp's
training hard. It's more of a
physiological thing than a
motivational one. He wants to
swim fast. but he's an end of the
season swimmer."
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Mike Lloyd and Tony Byrne
are two others whose performances Steele was pleased
with
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DEPTH from Page 17
"Lloyd has to be a workhorse
because his skill level may not
bE' as high as others." the coach
said. "He had a great meet with
three lifetime bests. and it's
'lice to see someone who's
worked so hard corne through
and score points."
"Byrne has been corning
around. too." he said. "His 50
free has bE'en consistent and he
drop~ two seconds in his 200
this weekend, which I was
pretty pleased with."
The list of highlights from the
lnvilati('nal and possible
championship point-producers
continued with Larry Wooley
and Carlos Henao.
Wooley is another who has
been coming-on of late, Steele
said, placing in the 200 1M and
the 100 and 200 breaststoke.
while Henao, who didn't have a
great meet this weekend. has
contributt'd during the season in
individual events and on the
relays.
The three relavs are the
biggest source of competition on
the team. as the strongest lineups are still bE'ing sought by
Steele. Porta, Restrepo and
Armstrong
are
definite
members of the medley relay,
but the butterfly spot, which
will determine the success of
the relay, is a toss-up between
three people. Shaw. Jim Griffith
and Doug Rusk. according to
Steele.

Big hopes for points al the
championships rest on the
diving squad. The Salukis
already
have
a
good
representation for the zone
qualifying meet March 13-19. at
which divers can qualify for the
nationals which are March 2426.

Nigel Stanton and Jim Watson
will compete in the zone contest
on both one- and three-meter
boards. Johnnv Consemiu and
Torn Wentland have each
qualified for one event and arl'
lil:ely to reach qualifying mark.>
on the other during the rest of
tht season. according to
Gdden.
Watson was solid throughout
U,e ll-dive, champiO!"..;;hip-style
format of the i.,vitational,
taking first on one-meter and
second on three
"Jim really m;ssed only one
dive in the final~.," Golden said
"Hitting 10 out of 11 isn't too
bed."
The only di"e Watson missed
on the one-meter was one of the
highes~ degree of difficulty. a
reverse two-and-a-hall. which
he had not much opportunity te>
perform in competition before.
according to the coach.
"He knows it, he just has to
sharpen his tillung and
awareness of it." Golden said.
Stanton, who is especially
strong on three-meter, did well
enough in the finals of the one-

nlt"lt'r In qualify after missin!!
some U1Vt!~ oil the prt'hnunaTlt's
and semi-finals.
"He missed his initial dive in
tlk finals to come back and hit a
reverse two-anll-a-half. a 3.0
degree of difficulty dive." said
Golden. "He never does that
dive. and his warmup dive
wasn't that goocl. And he ht it
for eights."
Golden is also enthusiastic
about the progress Wentland
has been making. Wentland
reached the qualifying mark on
three-meter during the Invitational. but was a little
cautious on one-meter
"He wasn't aggressive on his
boardwork, so he was diving
from off-balance." he said.
"But I have no doubt that he can
make it."
Consemiu, another strong
diver, missed the meet this
weekend due to an injury. but is
getting better and staying
flexible, Golden said.
The swimmers and divers
have had some convincing wins
during the dual meet season.
but the real tests arE' yet to
come. with the first Oeing the
NICs. The Sa:ukis 1,1"1\1 be ready
to revenge a loss t(l Miami la~t
year which broke thi"ir string of
five consecutive j'I; IC championship titles. and. Steele said,
"after the way we perfor!'lled
this weekf'nd. ( don't see "nyone
beating us."
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SURGE from Page 19
Several factors contributed to
theteam's success in the meet.
Hill said.
"I think it really helped the
girls to have the meet with the
men's team." he said. "It
generated more enthusiasm
and excitement. and helped
them to get up and swim the
faster times A oig plus was
baving the meet at horne. and
not having to traveL"
The team performance was
Hill's main emphasis. but he
said several individuals turned
in exceptional performances.
Carrie Perkins knocked I: 11 off
her best time in the mile
freestvle in what Hill termed
"one -at the most satisfying
outcomes of the meet."
Freshmen Stacy Westfall and
Rene Royalty both swam an
impressive mf''''I. making three
NCAA cuts euch in individual
events and outdating a few pool
records and persc ... al best
limes.
Hill gnt tlllO pleasant surprises f:-om Linda Bell. another
fresbman. when she won the 100
breaststro!t~ and swam a
standard time in tbe 100 1M Hill
said Laura Pef!! swam a good
meet and hE' looks for her to
~wim even faster times in the
next week and a half.
Team captain Paula Jansen

said some team members are up for NICs. I think we'll
surprised themselves as well as make a significant contribution
the est 0'1 the team with their to the swimming team scores."
Golden said although his team
times.
"It was really great to see the is young and inexperienced.
team swim so well," she said. with a junior and three fresh"This has really helped us get men, Faidberbe and Mullin
up for NICs and get over S6fIle have stepped smoothly into
of the nervousness. After going leadership roles after the loss of
out to California for Christmas Saundra Bollinger. He said the
break and working so hard, women function well under
we're ready for our big meet. pressure and he looks for them
People are enthusiastic and it's to peak at the NICs.
contagious. "
The swimmers were not alone .
in a triumphant weekend.
Diving coach Denny Golden
said his squad turned in a solid
performance, with freshman
Angie Faidherbe qualifying for
NC AAs on the one-meter board STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS
and walking away with first TAPE DECKS/RADIOS I P.A:S
place, and falling just short of
BANO SOUNO EQUIPMENT
qualifying on the three-meter.
prompt -courteous-expert
"I feel real good about our
performance
over
the
All work tuaranteed!
weekend." Golden said. "I
thought Angie finished where
she should have. but Cindy
{M ullin) was not qui te sharp
enough and had some consistency problems."
"I think it really helped us to
have four people scoring. but to
715 S.lUinois Aue.l~
get those scores and stay near
the top we need to be consistent
in our performances. We did ~ 529-5501 f\st( for Tim
lOam-Spin' MOl' - Sat
well this weekend. and the girls
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Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion program has openings for about
200 outstanding college graduates. There's a
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
in the new Navy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
NAVY PROGRAMS, 210 N. TUCKER
BLVD., ST. LOUIS. MO. 63101

OR CALL C('lLECT
(314) 263·5.."00
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Wednesday
from open-til-close.

99c Pitchers
with purchase of any
medium or large size

Pizza-no limit on pitchers
any draft beer or
soh drink

Car Problems? ~~~

Lee· S Standard
'1. tile Clnervili. Cr.llr.lds

has a 20 % discount on labor to studen~s
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• maJor. minor repairs
tnDamlaslon service
618-985-4139
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LesUe MlOer .b.. rM «ood form in CIIIe-met.P!' diving

Tim mil and his WOIl' en
swimmers are still riding high
the crest of a wave thaI
swept the',. '!asily past their
opposition la:st weekend at the
first
Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference championship, held at the Recreation
Center pool.
With the conference chr.mpionsbip UDder their belt, Hill
hopes his swimmers can stay 00
thaI wave and surge ahead of
the field at one of the team's
biggest met'!ts of the season, the
National
Independents
Chnmpionshlp to be held at SJUorJ

e F~b. 24-26.
'fhe Salultis used the GCAC
chan.piooship meet priJr,ial ;:y
to prepare for NICs. ami a
remarkable preparatior. it was.
The Salukls swam NCAA
standard times in 17 events,
grossly over Hill's conservative
prior estimate of five. possi!)ly
six. SID-e devaswted the rest ot
the field, finishing v.ith 1,067.5
points with ~ closest opponent, Illinois ~Jate, managing
only 528.5. Several pool records

t-ecame history, and numerous
Saluki swimmers tunled in
personal best times.
''This weekend even our walkons were doing great." he said.
"The difference is that our
walk'1.1l\S are roughly equivalent
to the other teams' scholarship
swimmers. The otber teams
swam some good race!!, but
they just didn't !>ave the qualit"
and depUI we did.
"Obviously we're satisfied
with our performance this
weekend," Hill said. "We had a
few disappointments, but they
were far outweighed by the
surprises. The most exciting
part of lb." weekend for me was
getting some of the girls who
had been struggling to pull out
and have good swims."
Hill said no one on the team
had ~ bad meet.
"We did what we're capable
of doing.' he said. '" had expected to get some of the times
two weeks ago in Indianapolis.
so maybe we were a little late
gett.ing them, but cl)lIectively it
wa~ a good team effort. and I
think the girls had a good time."
See SURGE, Pagf' 18
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Swimmers surging
toward big finish
By Sherry ChlsenhaU
Slaff Writer
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Salukis get verbal okay
from center-forward
By Dan De~lnl"
Staff Wri~r

Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin

Ricll Rocll, former Saluki long-jump standout. lends his expertise to tbe women loog-jampen.

A little help can go a long way
for men, women track teams
By Ken Perkins

siarr

Writl"r

Thev mav not run as fast or
jump as high. but the mt'mbers
of tht' women's track and fit'ld
team are giving it their best
shot to stride with the ml'n
tracksters.
And early results show it may
just be what Coach Claudia
Blackman's gang needs
Says sta:ldout "'printe.r Debra
Davis: "They help us out the
most "hen we lire tired and
start to ~low down. Thev don"
'let up 1m us they just say: 'come
one, we're waiting.' "
Says freshman sprinter
Karen Cooper: "My workouts
have changed dramatically. It
mllkes rr>e work much harder."
Savs pentathlon competitor
Sh:mlO Leidy: "It is very
helpful."
Collaboration among both
",'ograms seem to be doing
more good than harm. While
trying to keep up with tht'
sprinters and fieldmen, the
women are pushing themSt'lves
regularly under the watchful
eves of both Blackman and
men's me!ltor Lew Hartzog.
"The workouts wouldn't be
the same if we were separate,"
said Blackman. "Last year we
would run sprints on one side of
the track and they would run
them on the other side. Then the

distance Il.'alTls would be going
arol:l1d the wholt' track. With
Loth together. it is a 101 less
confusing. 1 think it's workmg."
Davis, who came verY clOSt' to
qualifying for the national meet
last year, agrees.
"!'jow we have someone to
push us all thc time, " she said.
"Running with them is like
running in a big competition."
Leidy is taking advantage of
the opportunity to work with one
of the best. Formt'r Saluki Rick
Rock joins her and other Saluki
jumpers twice a week at the
long jump pit. He helps with
runway approaches. hitting the
board and any other area ht'
feels work is needed. Leidy
hasn't complained.
"When 1 was in high school. 1
always had trouble with running down the runway. But he
tells me what to think about and
what to do. He's been a big
help."
"I think she's got a lot of
hotential, she should do well."
Rock said of his PUPIl.
It's a new twist for Rock, too,
who says it's a little weird being
on the other sidf' of the fence
"Coaching is tough." he said.
then smiled and added. "but it's
fun, too."
The two ~printing crews
usually worJr together running
100- and lOO-yard dashes,
coming out of bl~ks, boJilding

speed
and
improving
techniques. Distance runners
are usually on the road putting
in mileage and therefore are on
their own.
"I think in the area of
sprinting, there's no reason Wt'
can·t run with the men," said
Blackman.
"But it helps the men too,
b:-ecially during the fall.
They ,;; .. little out of ~hape and
losing to a ~irl is quite embarrassing. It g.·ts them going. "
According tt- Blackman,
working out together also
depends on the upcoming opponent and time element of
schedulinl!;.

After almost two years of
operating without a true centt'r.
or even a true power forward.
the SIU-C basketball team has
tound a tall body With the talent
to match his size.
James Douglas. a 6-9. 225pound junior college product
from East SI. Louis has given
SIU-C a verbal enmmittmt'r.1
that he will play baskt'tball h~re
next year. according I~ ::.sluki
coach Allen Van W;nkle.
Van Winkle saiJ that '{'Iated'
was not a bad wav to describe
his feelir.gs upon' getting the
word from Douglas, whom the
Salukis ha'... ('Qurted for a vear
and a half.
.
"It's hard to find 6-9 players
who are good players." saId
\'an Winkle. "His physical size
is something we've lacked."
Van Winkle has coveted
Douglas ever since the former
All-State performl'r wrapped up
his two-year career at Butler
County Junior CoUegt' in 1982.
SIt:-C recruited him hard last
year and was one of his final
ihree choices. along with
Missouri and Kansas State. But
lilt' Salukis wound up a loser
when Douglas opt I'd for
Missouri.
Soon after that thot.gh.
Missouri lost out too, as Dougl'is
changed his mind and decideC
not go to collegt' after all. He
has spent this collegt' yt'ar
working and supporting hiS
family. a wife and 5-month-old
son.
Van Winkle said that he
learned of Dougla~' inte~st in
rt'turning to school fro'll tt-e
player's old high school coach.
('oy :'IIunn of East St. Louis

Senior High. The Salukis
dutifully stepped up thl'ir
recruiting effort
"Basically it got rnore serious
ill !n., last six weeks. ' said the
Saluki coach .
. Should Douglas indeed enroll
at SIU-C in the fall, and Van
W;nkle said that such verbal
committments are rarely
broken. it would mark a
homecoming of sorts for the
center-forward Ht' has played
m the Arena before, in a high
school all-star gaml'. Douglas
averagPd clost' to 20 points and
10 r'~bounds his junoir and
seni(Jr years. He helped the
FI)'ers to the "Elite Eight" in
1979.

While al Butler County jumor
collegt' Douglas was twice
selected as the team's most
valuable player He was also an
All-Reg;on IV selection, which
incluue$ Arkansas, Oklahoma
and Kansa'l.
According to Van Winkle,
Douglas has spent much of his
career as a ('entt'r Van Winklt'
would not say how he was
looking at Douglas for next
year. except to say that it would
"depend on what he does in
practice" in the fall
Douglas will h~lp give the
Salukis some genulhe ~i"Ze fur
next year. Also on hand for the
team will be 6-10 center Ken
Perry and 6-6 Cleveland Bib-

~~' :~ ';::t~o c~:~e~~t t~~~~
year. Both will be juniors next
St'ason. Perry is from Evansville and Bibbens spent two
years at Michigan State.
SIlT·C will also have in thl'
line-u.p guard Roy Brich, a
transfer from Coffeyville
Community College in Kansas.
who is l-ed-shirting this year.

"It depends on where we
are," Blackman said. "We do it
when we need it, when we can."
The men tracksters don't
speIn to mind the company.
either. From the lo.Jks of recent
practices, some seem to enjoy
It. One in particular is long
jumper Kevin Balter.
"What happened to all the
giri~?" he asked last week
betwee.. practice jumps after
the women sf)rinters had fallen
behind. "Let's get it together."
But to others, it doleSn't make
much difference.
Says middle-distance ace
Javell.. Heggs: "Don't even see
them.

Men gymnasts set for mini-NCAAs
Bv JoAnn Marciszl"wski
SPorts Editor

Competition won't get too
much tougher than this.
The men's gymnastics team
will iace some of the premier
gymnasts in the world in
California this week in a dual
meet against
CaliforniaBerkeley Wednesday night and
in the {lCLA Invitational Friday
night.

In~l~~io~:[t~~ra.!!n~e~~as~~

UCLA, Minnesota, Michigan.
Louisiana State. Arizona State
and :'oiew Mexico State, all
teams averaging well into the
Z70 mark, as is SIU-C.

t~nl~~1~~~I~~~C::~~

l1CLA
are
generally
acknowledged as the teams to
beal in the nationals. Nebraska.

the four-timt' defending NCAA collegiate athletes. Going for
champion, went 282 in defeating the all-around title will be '.he
Penn State for its highest mark Salukis' Brian Babcock, who is
of the season. UCLA is :HI, averaging over 57 this year and
averaging Z76.71. with a high has reached 57.80
total of 279.05.
Also in this regular seaf.on
"11 will be a real good meet, preview of the all-around
and I would hope we'd h~ve a competition at the NCAAs April
chance to knock them off, but 7-9 will he Scott J<>:mson and
the real battling will be for third Phil Cahoy of Net)l"ll5ka and
place." said Coach Bill Meade. Tim Daggett and P!"ter Vidmar
''I'd be pleased with that."
of UCLA.
The meets will provide an
Johnson. who won seven gold
opportunity for the SaJukis to
gain more esteem as a bona fide
national gym'lastics power. Cornhusker contingent with a
Already ranking in the lop 10. 58.35 ~ score in all-arouJld
SIU-C could do more to ~!'.sure a comptihon. but is rlosely
spot at the nationals with high followed by Cp.~dlY . Cahoy, a
scores against very tough member of ~ile 1980 Olympic
teams.
learn, has gone 57.95.
The all-around competition
Vidmar is the defending
""ill be ru. stier as the team
competition as the meet will NCAA all-around champion.
feature most of the top and has reacbed 57.85.
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~~~I ~s~~~~~~~a~':
Team Spirit

Staff Fhoto by Gregory DrezdZGB

EneCIVIIlmfat from teamm.tes, ,uch u tllat from Kim
Frielt. Terry 8ebml~ens .... Eleanor Carr, Ita, helped &be
e.gen litis year.

